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American Baptist Publication Societ
ITS MISSIONAl^Y WORK
The Denominational Bible Society: 300,000 Bibles Distributed in One Ye:

The Denominational Sunday School Society: n.oco Sunday Schools Organize
The Denominational Colportage Society: 65,000 Families visited in One YeS

The Denominational Chapel Cars: io,coo Converted Through the Cars.
HOW TO HELP
Every Church Give a Regular Contribution

Every Sunday School Keep "Children's Dav," the Second Sunday in Jur

Every Sunday School Keep "Bible Day," the Second Sunday in Novemb<
„„

'"formation to
R. Q. SEYMOUR, D. D., Missionary
and Bible Secretary

.420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

ALL KINDS
Our stock of Bibles is very complete ; comprising all
sizes, styles, and prices, selected from the lists of

the great Bible publishers In America and Europe

ALL PRICES
Every Bible here offered Is priced at a large reduc
tion from the publisher's price. Send for Complete
Illustrated Bible Catalogue. ■

Ccacbers' Bibles

text Bible and testament!

301. Genuine Bajrstcr, ail the Helps. French
Morocco. Minion type, divinity circuit rpH
under gold edges, 90 cents,

'

278. Morocco. Minion type, not self-pronoun
cing, divinity circuit, $1.15.

corners. By mail, 30 cents.

6 CENT TESTAMENT.

0823. Oxford. Bourgeois type,self-pronouncintr
Egyptian seal, linen lined, round corners. $i 50
702. French Morocco. Long Primer tvnp
leather lined, red under gold edges, divinitv
ckcuit, $1.75,

The Best Books Published at These Prices.

20 CENT BIBLE. Size, 4x65^ Inch
Minion type, cloth bound, red edges, sqU'

"

1403. Extra Morocco. Long Primer type siii,
headband, two silk markers, silk sewed rniipS
grained lining to edge. $3.50,

833x. Oxford, hidia Paper Edition, Bourgeois
type, self-pronouncing, Alaska seal, leather

Self-F

nouncing. Same size, binding, and type

Twenty Cent Bible. By m.atl, 9 cents.
^ CENT TESTAMENT. Notself-r
nouncing. No. i. Ruby type. 24mo. cU
sprinkled edges. 240 pages. Size.
inches. By mail, 6 cents.

Pulpit Bibles

A Very handsome assortment of all styles
P"ces from $5.75 to $50.00.

lined to edge, silk sewed, red under crftM
edges. $4.00.

Postage, JO cents additional on all these Bibles.

family Bibles
^ Sreat many different styles of binding
ype. Prices from $1,90 to $26.00.

American Baptist Publication Society

MINUTES
OF THE

Tifty'Tirsl >i^nRual Session,
OF THE

KING'S Mountain

•^MTTIST ASSOCMTIONKHELD WITH THE

Cherryville Baptist Church,
Gaston County, N. 0^
SEPTEMBER, 19th, 2' 0th, 21st, and 22nd 1901,
IncHiulinsa Historical Sketeli of the Association for the past Fifty Tears by
Bro. E. Y. WEBB.

E. Y. WEBB, Moderator
D. S. LOVELACE, Clerk
T. K, BARNETT, Treasurer

-

Sheltiy. N. C.
C. r. Roberts, Rook and Job Printer
1001.

Shelby, N. CMetal, N. C.
Shelby, N. C.

ORDAINED MINISTERS.

Blanton, J. 0
Fancy, N. 0.
Bridges, B. M
Qastonia, "
Oroom, M. H
Pearl, "
Dixcn,T
Shelby, "
Devenny, J. V
Lawndale, "
Ebeltoft,T. W
Shelby, "•
Hawkins, E. N
Sharon, "
Hoke, B. L., King's Mountain, "
Irvin, A. 0
Pear], "
Jones, J. W
DePew, "
, Limriek, R. L
Shelby, "

Moss, N. H..

Oherryville, N. C

Mullinax, T.H

Grover

Putnam, D. F
Shelby) "
Queen, Cicero
Casar "
Eos.s, A. M. King's Mountain) "
Simras, A. H.,King's Mount'n! "
Tredwav, R.F

Shelby "

Woodson, 0. J
Washburn, D. G

Shelby, "
DePew, '•

Webb, G.M

Shelby) "

LICENTIATES.

Allen, Frank R

Bostic, D. W
Bridges, J. D

Shelby, N. C.
New House, "

Bridges, J. B

Champion, G. H
Cabot, "
Green, Jno.,...Boiling Springs, "
Harrill, D. D

Hamrick, T. B
Hinson, J. H
Lemmons, R. M

Cabot, "

DePew, "
Shelby, "
Shelby, "

McCurry, J. L
Shelby, N. C
Sisson, P. H ...Hull's X Roads, "
Spangler, J. D
Toney, T. C
Lattiraore, "
Taylor, L. G. L ...
Shelby, "
Willis, J. W

.

Wilson, W. P
Wilson, C. C

Shelby, "
Shelby, "

Woodward, J.D.,King's M'tn, "

BOARD OF ASSOCIATIONAL MISSIONS.

A. H. SIMMS

i

King's Mountain, N C

R. F. TREDWAY

Shelby, N." Q.

J. S. lYRAY

Shelby N C

J. V. DEVENNY

Lawndale,' N.' c)

ORDER OF BUSINESS.
1.
2.

Clerk.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

Introductory Sermon.

Call to order by the Moderator, if present; if he Is not present bv the

fading lettem of churches and enrolling names of delegates
Election of officers, to-wit; Moderator, Clerk nnH T,

Appointment of committees on Religious Exercises
Call for churches to become members cf the Ass "• i-

Call for letters and messengers from other Asso'"iadnn?"'

8. Invite visiting brethren to seals.

9. Appointment of committee.s as follows ; fit Tp.nncr.,.,„» roi t. r

gious Literature,(3) Sunday Schmd „nd Colportage, t4) Education (6)State

Missions, (6) Home and Indian Missions, (7) Foreign Missions (81 Bsniis?

Orphanage,.(9) Finance.(10) Obituaries,(l\)Vlinisteri.A Su^

isterial Relief, (13) Educalioiial Interests, and chairman of committees Nno
1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. and 13 for next year.
'
10. Appoint messengers to corresponding Associations and to the Bantist Statfe Convention, and a delegate to the Southern Baptist Convention '

11. Call for reports from committees in the order in which they were

appointed.

12. Appoint the time and place of next meeting and preacher of intro
ductory sermon.

13. Treasurer's Report.

14. Business matters or questions laid over from previous meeting; new

business, motions, resolution.s, etc.
15. Adjournment.

PROCEEDINGS.

Cherryville Baptist Church.

Gaston County, N. C., Sept. 19, 1901.

The King's Mountain Baptist Association convened
in its Fifty-First (*) Annual Session with the Cherryville
Baptist Church this t9th day of September 1901.
In accordance with an arrangement made last night

before the Semi-Ceutenial (f) Committee the Introducto

ry Sermon was preached at 10 a. m. (instead of ll) by
Rev. T. Dixon from Joel 2nd chapter ist verse: "Blow
ye the trumpet in Zion."
The discourse from this favorite text by this favorite

minister, seemed to stir the people to a discharge of duty
as was evinced by the pleasant, active manner in which
the business of the Association was transacted.
Memorial services, commencing at 11 a. m., were

held by the Association, lamenting the untimely death of
our chief magistrate—William McKinley. Impressive
talks were made by Revs. R. F. Tredway, C. J. Woodson and J. V. Devenny.

Rev. R. F. Tredway, of Shelby, offered the follow
ing resolution, viz:
AVheheas, We have heard with profound sorrow of the death
of William McKinley, our beloved president. Therefore be it
Eesolved, That we regard his death as a national calamity, a

special loss to our south-land and to Christianity.
Resolved ind, That we extend to Mrs. McKinley our deep

sympathy in her affliction and pray God to give her a sustaining
grace.

On motion the above resolution was unanimously
adopted.

The half-hour set apart for memorial services having

expired, the Association was called to order by the mod* By some means the session of 1857 was called the 6th Session in the
minutes of that year when it should have been the 7thr It has been know that

the number of every session since then has been one too small. Notwithstand-

UR To session of WOO was called the 49th, we start the new century with 51st.

which is correct for when the Association was only a year and 4 days old she
had held two sessions. Now that the Body is 50 years and 4 days old she has

hold 51 session

Semi-Centennial see appendix to this work.
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erawr, E. Y. vVebb. Clarence E, Hamrick and David
P. Bellinger were appointed Reading Clerks. A motion
was made by Rev. C. J. Woodson to dispense with the
reading of the letters and refer them to a committee on
enrollment of delegates. Thirteen votes were given for
the same and a greater number against it. The motion
was lost. Church letters were read and the following"

delegates enrolled :

Beaver Dam—J D McSwaln,T P Hamrick, R L Harrill, "W B

McSwain, W T D Green.

®^

® H Logan, Q a.

Boiling Springs—D J Hamrick, E B Hamrick, A R Hamrick D
S Lovelace, E M White.
ridmricK, D
Casar—J N Magness, F L Deviney.
Carpenter's Grove—A T Mull, A B Peeler.

Oherryyille—N B Kendrick, W J T Styers, R B Hicks, Matthew

Stroup, David P Dellinger.

Corinth—A M Propst, J A Wray.

Double Shoals—J M Green. John W Eskridge, E A Morvan
W Washburn,S H Hamrick,
C A« ^Double
Hamrick,Springs—V/
G W Hamrick.
'C A Waihhn™
vvjsnDiirn
T B Allen, E C Borders.
Roberts, C C Roberts, W J Roberta
1
""jueius,

ShepparT®''""

^^

^ ^ hughes, D J Keeter, J w

Lattimore—J E McBrayer, J H Beam, D A F HamnViLawndale—H F Scbenck, J L MeCurry, J H Fovleo '
Mt Sinai—J M Hopper, J F Blanton, W L Harrill '

Mt Vernon—N A Campbell, T D Yarboro PIT

Mt Zion -A L Houser, E SHouser, Ge^H'eLes fF

'

New Bethel-J Z Falls, B F Falls, T J Ramseur ff/^^elhnger.

New Hope-P C Lavender, R P Rippy L M HnUl ^w'Penter.
son, M D Hopper, AV Q Austell.
Hopper, W A WesNew Prospect—D O Alexander, J F Clino
Mauney, R L Allen, B A Parker.

H H Elliott, D Q

Oak Grove—J T Whi.snant, W C Dixon
Patterson's Grove—I H Patterson A H n-m

Patterson's Station-L C McSwaln, T P 0"^^ F Rippy
On motion the Association now adjourned 011^^01,,for

dinner. Piayer by Rev. R. N. Hawkins.
Thursd.ay—Afternoon Sessio.n.

The Moderator called the Body to order at i - ic „
m. After prayer by Rev. J, M. Bridges, the reading „f
church letters and enrolling of delegates were completed
as follows :

Pleasant Grove—Q M Leclford, W A Wright, J Y Elliott \t a
Gardner,Sylvanus Gardner, L A Wright.
' ^

Pleasant Hill—Rollins Roberts, J A Dover, S R Anthonv T t
Kendrick.

Poplar Springs—E S Glascoe, S B Jones

.) > u 1
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Koss' Grove—G R Ohamiiion, A J Dedraon, J E Blanton.

Sandy Plains—J D Bridges, J F Green, J P Walker, A B Jones,
L S Jenkins.

Shady Grove—D R Stroup, E D Stroup, John Neal.

Shelby—T K Barnett, H D Wilson, M N Hamriek, 0 E Ilatn-

rick, E Y Webb, A B Suttle, W B Nix.
Waco-John P Moss, W M Harrelson, S L Dellinger.
Webb's Chapel-F E Carpenter, A L Eaker.
'

Zion—A H Cornwell, J M Wilson,F P Gold, J W Irvin, P N
Martin.

,

tt

•,

Zoar—M O McEntire, S W Hughes, 0 G Love, S B Hamrick.

The Moderator announced the election of oflicers as
the next item of business.

On motion of Rev. C. J. Woodson the present

ofFicers were continued by acclamation to wit: Moderator,
E. Y. Webb; Clei.k, D. S. Lovelace; Treasurer, T. K.
Barnett.

The following messengers and visitors were received
during the session, viz :
AV M Lvles from the Mecklenburg Association; Archibald

Johnson', fmm' the Liberty Association representing the Baptist

Orohanage at Thomasvilld, N. O.; S. F. Conrad, representing the N.
C Baptist-W H. Hoover, from the South Fork Associaton ; Revs J.
M -RHao-Ps and G P. Hamrick from the Broad River Association;

Rev L R Pruett of Charlotte, N. 0., in the interest of Education ;

Rev J AV Cobb,' representing the Biblical Recorder; Rev. O. L.

Strine-field representing the Baptist Female University; Rev. Liv

ingston Johnson, Cor. Sec. Baptist State Convention

The Rev. Mr. Cathey, of the Presbyterian church, was wel
comed as a visitor.

The Moderator tinnounced the following committees :
Religious Exercises—D J Keeter, J Y Elliott, D J Hamrick and
J Z Falls together with the pastor and deacons of the Cherryville
phurcji•
Temperance—T J Ramseur, J E McBrayer, B F Palls, W W
Washbiirn, C G Love.

Dige.st of Church Letters—JV Devenny, C C Roberts, GW

Keiidrick, J A Ellis, G A Dixoii.

Rev. R. F. Tredway read the following
REPORT ON RELIGIOUS LITERATURE.

People are largely made by what they read, and they always
talk and think about what they read. What we read then decides
what we will be. If we can put our denominational liturature in the
hands of onr people, our churches will indeed be New Testament
churches in practice as well as in name.

It gives us pleasure to call attention to the Biblical Recorder—
our official organ—that should be in the homes of all our people. We

?Hoicp to ee ?he prosperity of Charity & Chihiren, our orphanage

paper We desire too, to call attention to the Foreign Mission Journ.al Home Field, the publications of the ^inday School Board and

the North Carolina Baptist.

T.

R. F. TREDWAY, t Committee.
JOHN H. BEAM,

R. W. GARDNER,J

6
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n
report
discussedandbyBro.
Revs7s~T
Conrad,
J. W. Cobb,
C. J.wasWoodson
Archibald
Johnson. Report adopted.

oiunaid

Dr. B. F. Falls read the followina
to

REPORT ON TEMPERANCE.
tvio standard of Temperance
works before
pIpvoo ?
the
and our
of chnreh
creatin-is that
publicofse^m
against intemperance.
° puuiic sentiment

We
that public
sentiment
againstrealizf
the great
inf.,if"
perance
isfeel
growing,
and that
our churches
moreevil
Ind ofmnrp
impoi^nce of discipline on this great moral question.
*
This work and the workers are greatly helned in Plonpinn i

county by the prohibition law of the county. We wish to uro-p o?
sister
counties to join us in this movement. It
will helnP tnem
them and
protect us more.
.
The success of the temperance cause in onr miriof a

j

upon the public sentiment of our people especiallv imon oni-

members. We wish to urge every indivWuaTchurch Cmhpr ?^^

careful of the influence he wields. T. .T RAAISEUR
B. P FALLS,

i?

I

'

y^'-W-WASHBURN ^ Committee

J. E. McBR AYER, I

C. G. LOVE,

'J

Remarks by Revs. S. F. Conrad, T. Dixon, A. H.
Simms and R. N. Hawkins.

On motion the report on temperance was adopted

On mouon it is^^ordeyed that the historical
given last night by Bro. E. Y. Webb lhp^°"Kr'
the minutes of this session. [For same s
ished in

this work.]

^

On motion adjourned to in ■,

appendix to

„

ing. Prayer by Rev. R. L. Limrick

.

morn-

[F„,. Thursday

Friday-Mouning Session.

'

The Association opened with nr n-Pi- k -d
Webb, at lo a. m.
Rev,
The Moderator called the Bodv to o.. i

A. C. Irvin read the following

and

G. M.

Rev.

report on education.
The mind is the great agencv in rlirpr.f;„.v „

^

lives of mankind. In proportion to its healthy deve'loDrnmyt'^a"®
the prosperity of our people. It is the work of edu^atTon t

the mind this growth, vitality and power

ueation to give to

We, as a denomition need more of it among our chim,.p f.
will be the success of our children in life if we fail to
f?' ^^at
power while this progressive age is stepping forward so
•o
thought and action?
^ 'orwara so rapidly in

AVhom shall we leave here to advocate and defend our ft itk fi,

principles we hold so dear, as against the attacks of those

them, if we fail to educate our children? It is our dutyrbmtK'

Minutes of the King's Mountain Baptist Association.
to make a step forward and see that all our schools and colleges are
sustained and our children equipped for the great battle of life. It

is with great pleasure that we refer to Wake Forest College as the
Institution for the education of our young men.

We refer tvith pride to its past history, its present high character

and its brighter prospects for the future and especially would we
refer to its liberal provisioas for aiding young man desirous of devot
ing their time to the ministry.

Wake Forest College is improving its course and increasing its

advantages and equipments every year and it is now prepared to do,
and is doing, better work than ever before. Let us, therefore, render
all the assistance we can in this direction.

We also refer with pride to our Baptist Female University at

Raleigh which has been doing such noble work for the last two years
in the way of educating our girls. They are giving our girls the
same advantages that our boys are receiving at Wake Forest.
Your committee would also recommend all the Baptist High
Schools of the State and especially those in our Association.
A. O.IRYIN,
J. H. MAGNESS,

I
|

J. D. WOODWARD, ^ CommitteeATra. ROBERTS,
|
E. B. HAMRICK,
J

Remarks by Revs. A. C. Irvin, J. V. Devir.n5% J. M.
Bridges, T. Dixon, L. R. Pruett and R. N. Hawkins.
Rev. G. M. Webb spoke to the above report and con
cluded with some farewell remarks which touched the

syrnpathetic feelings of the Association as they thought
of one, so long a prominent member of this body, now

taking his leave from us for a home in Georgia.
Pending the motion to adopt the report on education
the Association adjourned for one hour and 15 minutes
for refreshments. Prayer by Rev. A. H. Simms.
Friday—Afternoon Session.

The Body re-assembled at i :I5 p. m. The Modera
tor in the chair. Rev. N. H. Moss led in prayer. The
consideration of the report on education was resumed
and the various churches pledged as follows fur edu
cation :

Beaver Dam, paid,

5l

Bethlehem,..

Patterson's Grove,

f 1.00

Patterson's Station.

1.00

Casar.
Cherry ville,
Corinth,
Double Shoals,
Elizabeth, paid, ...
Grover.

100
^
— 100
1-00
2 50
5.00

Pleasant Grove,
Pleasant Hill,.
Poplar Springsjl
Ross' Grove,
Shelby,

'

Waco,

~

Lawndale,
Mt. Zion,
New Bethel,..
New Hope,

®-00
1-00
1000
— 2.00

Zion,

2.00

Rev. C. J. Woodson,

5.00

New Prospect,

1-50

King's Mountain,..

^"O

__

AV ebb's ChajDel,

Total,

2.00
1.00
-50
1.00
'lo.OO
2.O1)

.50
■

165.50

mJitK
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The report on education was adopted.
Rev. R. N. Hawkins read the followinff
EEPORT ON BAPTIST ORPHANAGE.

Your committee beg leave to saj' that there are now nf

Orphanage 210 children in the care of this Institution who Ire look
ing to the Baptists of the State for sustenance and we sholld be"
willing to do om; part. The Lord has said "Pure religion and uldefiled
before God is this: to visit the fatherless and the widow" ana n

can not all visit them in person, we should visit them In our prale™
and byour
Godhassaid;"Iwillbe
father to throueh
the S/r
less,
and hemeans.
will show
this parental care anda kindness
hi«
people and we should, at once, see to it that these dear children hix^e
food and clothing for the coming winter. Bro Boone will
anything
that will help to feed o% clothe. Of course mlney wlu bl

received at all times. Brethren: Let u.s awake to our dutv and nnii
that he loves the cheerful giver and the liberal soul shall be made thV

tribute of our means liberally and God will bless us for he has slm
R. N. HAWKINS,
T. W. HARMON,
T. P. HAMRICK,
J. A. WRAY,
0. A. HAMRICK,

Committee.

Remarks by Bev. R. N. Hawkins

and A.
Bro. Johnson's time having expired same was Johnson,

extended
ten minutes by the body. The disc ssion was continued

by Rev. J. V. Devenny.
PLEDGES FOR BAPTIST ORPHANAGE.
Beaver Dam. paid
$ 4 00
Oak Grove, paid
Bethlehem

5 00

Boiling Springs
Casar

2 00
3 00

Carpenter's Grove
Cherryville
Corinth
Double Shoals
Double Springs, paid
Elizabeth, paid
Grover
King's Mountain
Lattimore
Lawn dale
Mt. Sinai, paid
Mt. Vernon
Mt. Zion
New Bethel
New Hope
New Prospect

2 00
5 00
i qq
3 qq
2 50
7 50
5 00
5 00
2 00
25 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
30 00
c 00
2 00

Patterson's Grove

Patterson's station

P easant Grove

Pleasant Hill ...

Poplar Springs

® ■, pp
o

" T 9^

;" 2 on
'

Sandy Plains

? p°

Shady Grove
Shelby

2 00
25 00
2 00
50
3 00

Waco

Webb's ChapeL

Zion
ZOcir

^

n ("rt

E. O. Borders, paid
Hat collection
■

Total for Orphanage

2 00
60

„I

Ross' Grove

5 qq
13 54

lloT^

[One dollar or more of above hat collection w-is 1.,
tended for Charity & Children.]

1 he 1 eport on Baptist Orphanage was adoiited
Rev. A. H. Simms read the following

REPORT ON SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND COLPORTAGE
Your committee beg leave to submit the following :
We consider the Sunday School work as one of the his-hpsf •
portance for the proper development of our churches ) the
vtjt:; tT-.L-'"'
'-iciiningf

Minutes of the King's Mountain Baptist Association.
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and conversion of our children and for the extending ofa knowledge
of the Bible among our people, hence the importance of well trained
teachers to take charge of this work. We believe the Sunday hchool

is the nursery of the church where the children are prepared for
good and efHcient church members. We therelore reccommend that
all our churches take special interest in the colportage wcu'k in our
bounds and in the circulation of doctrinal tracts and such books and

papers as will indoctrinate our people and prepare them for more
efficient work in the Master's cause. Let us turn on the light for, as

the people read, so they go. RespMtffill^ haMRICK
a", h". siMM.S.

Committee.

E. C. BORDERS,
A. F. MULL,
W.L. HARRILL,

Remarks by Rev A. H. Simms.

Report adopted.
Rev. R. L. Limrick read the following
report on home and INDIAN MISSIONS.

If we are ever going to enlarge our mission forces abroad, rein
force old field and occupy new ones, we must develop our resources
i-v,

^T^e^ruthis, the
extension of the Foreign Mission work during
nf n renturv 18 due, in no small degree, to the result

"nIpeSS Tbpri.re l„,„ared." of ohooCo. »ll

over our land which are now pouring in their offerings.

Nnw brethren- Let us look well to our own home-land first, and

in so doing we Ugiiten the stakes^and ^engthe^n^the cord
jI't. whis'nant,

M. D. HOPPER,
> Committee.
D. O. ALEXANDER,

L. I. KENDRICK,

J

The above report was discussed by Revs. R.L. Lim

rick R. F. Tredway, Livingston Johnson.

' PLEDGES FOR HOME AND INDIAN MISSIONS.
Beaver Dam. paid
$3
00 |, i Oak
New Grove
Prospect
$ 51 00
00
5 00
, paid

Bethlehem

3 00
2 00

Boiling Springs
Casar

Carpenter's Grove
Cherryville

Corinth

•■

Double Shoals

Double Springs, paid
Elizabeth, paid
Grover

King's Mountain

Lattimore
Ls.vvndalt}

Mt. Sinai, paid
Mt. Vernon
Mt. Zion

■

2 00
10 00
1 00
2 00

7 50

12 50
12 00
5 00
"

jq qq
.< kq

Patterson's Grove

3 00

Patterson's Station.-..Pleasant Grove

100
5 00

Pleasant Hill
Poplar Springs

5 OO
2 00

Ross' Grove

Sandy Pliiins
Shady Grove
Shelby
Waco

4 00

Webb's Chapel

1 00

Zion

5 00

Zoar

2 00
5 00

|C. J. Woodson
j.

(ff,

2 00

3 00
2 00
26 00

Total

$188 50

New Bethel

New Hope
°
Home and Indian Missions
On motion the report on

vvas adopted.
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On motion adjourned to 9:30 a. m. to-morrow,
r'rayer by Rev. Livingston Johnson.
Saturday—Morning Session,

Opened with prayer by Rev. R. F. Tredwav

R-^v. R. F. Tredway read the following

REPORT ON MINISTERIAL SUPPORT.
fi.
seriousthe
drawback
theofwork
of our We
churches
lico m
in ifi, .r
thatOne
we forget
businesstoside
religion.
call men

else and serve our churches, and oftimes seem to tbi-MtThnf

to the^ehurchestr't

This day calls for men who can give their entire time tn i-u

of preaching the gospel. This they cannot do unles^the Jhn

see to It that their support is adequate. AVe urge tint onr

give their pastors a liberal support and see thit thefr en? .P®°P'e

promptly paid. Let us bring our offerings fn promnOv at n -

or monthly gatherings as they did in the days of the ApostlL

^

R F TREDWAY

S R ANTHONY'

F E CARPENTER, J

The matter of Ministerial Support was disc,me ^ u

Revs R. F. Tredway and O. L. Stringfield

'

The above report was adopted

Moderator
announced tothereport
following
men The
of the
various committees
nevt

as Chair

Temperance-Bro. H. F. Schenck

"

Religious Literature—Kev. A. H Simms
Sunday Schools and Colportage-'-Rev D n xkt uu

Ministerial Education-Rev. D P p,?;.. ' 'Washburn.

State Missions—Rev. A. C. Irvin

''"'''ii-

Home and Indian Missions-Rpu" R n tr

Baptist Orphanage-Rev. R. L LimrRk
Foreign Missions—Rev. R. p. Tredwav

Educational Institutions—J. y Delhm

..

rc

On motion 10 o'clock to 10

made a special order for Foreign Mission."'."
II .-30 a. m. to-day for State Missions

lowsm.

'O-MSto

I""'

lol-

Grove church on Thursday before the 4th Sumlay 1^ tntpm^
J Z FALLS,

1902.

N B KBNDRIOK

F L DEVINEY,
F P GOLD,

W A WESSON,
J P WALKER,

J M GREEN,

Committee.

J

On motion the report on time and place was adopted

Slinutes of the King's Mountain Baptist Association.
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The committee submitted the toilovving
REPORT ON MINISTERIAL RELIEF.

This Board is located at Durham, N. 0., W. C. Tyree, President
and J F McDuffie, Corresponding Secretary. It has done a glorious

work in the way of affording relief to aged and infirm ministers of

the gospel, who are no longer able to engage in active work.

The nlan upon which the work is earned on is to supplernent the

support of ben&ciaries at their homes and.iii many cases,it has kept

the wolf from the door by offering timely aid in times of need.

Fifty per cent, of the contributions of the churches go to the imme

diate felief of ministers the balance into an endowment fund which
will soon yield income enough to sustain the work, thus lifting it off
Uie churches. No member or officer of the board receives a cent of

salary. Their work is given freely without money or price. We
commend this loving service to these^ind^gent^and^
aged servants of
W J ROBERTS,
God. It is justly their due.

Remarks by Revs

H DEDMON,
.1 M WILSON,
S B HAMKICK,
W F RIPPY,

A. H. Simms and

Committee.

J. L. Mc-

Curry.

Churches pledged as follows lor
MINISTERIAL RELIEF.

Beaver Dam, paid

^

1 00
60
2 00

i

Pleasant Grove
Pleasant Hill

2 00
1 00

:J

Poplar Springs

Cherry vine

f ^0

Corinth

Double Shoals

Double Springs, paid

1

Elizabeth, paid

-

Orover

;

King's Mountain

o

Lattimore

^

Lawn dale ... _
Mt. Sinai, paid

^
r

Mt. Zion

Now Bethel

§ 50

Patterson's Grove

°
.,

Carpenter's Grove

Mt. Vernon

New Prospect
Oak Grove, paid

Bethlehem
Boiling Springs
Casar

8

50

Ross' Grove

1 00

Santiy Plains

2 Ou

Shady Grove
Shelby

1 00
5 00

Waco

1 00

Webb's Chapel

50

Zion

1 50

Zoar

1 00

Total

|G4 50

New Hope

The rejiort was adopted.
=-itisfactorv reasons the two special orders of this

f,.,-Join wet rev'e,.sed by .he body „„d a. .his bon.(to

a. m.) Rev. D. F. Putnam read the following
report ON STATE MISSIONS.

ment

of last yew" '111
the
®

debt was reported on the work of the year
We are confronted with a situation unparalli!JJin
work. the
Instead
of ?25,000
we
leled
in VhPhistory
the 1 . y of our state
. mission
Qp suffer
danger
of a debt

XnUrncoVvemifn^

Three-fourths of this sum

Minutes of the King's Mountain Baptist Association.
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must be given within the next three months.
their deadly work leaving* wreck and : * '

cjrrco„3S.7™Xe°?br^^^^^
vii
• lu
Yet in
the

have done

Me't-±v,

«»»-

J of these
cnose
who are committed
midst
circumstances
the Lordtois their
smiling

our state mission work. The missionaries report gloriou^ inf

ings, the weak points are gaining strength Hnv h?r ^ "igatherpleasure of the Lord is prosnering in th^ hor-a.,

the

K™
oridu^i^^nrrXiig^o^^rf^
stTe'^ SShi':'.:;!:
"
»« everywhere.
The tlegdol, of-God'I'.'SSh.et
do and that is to go forward
the duty assigned us. thing
As antoassociation
we must not°ftdfbaok"'^T'k°

mighty movement to take the whole state for Christ must find Ve. a ®
helpers in the churches of this association. About the s-imp

at
work on the field as heretofore. The Eastern part of
destitute of Baptist churches, the great factorv problem in mklB®
North Carolina and the crying need of the Western portion tf th

fofsolS.

clamorfng

1progress
splendid
schools
established
beyondhas
thebeen
Bluemade.
Ridge Ten
where
three yeare
ago have
there Kpp°

but one. Factory missions are prosperous and yielding fine rf

the destitution along the eastern shore is slowly bein^

'esults
■esults •

icfiched and

We can not go backward. God's eye is upon us • His e v
rings in our ears. Whatever be the circumstances that snrre

there is but one thing to do and that is to go i^orward

^

dIctroT'
A B JONES, '

I Committee.

G R CHAMPION,

State Missions

us,

D F PUTNAM,

was discussed by Revs D P' P »

and Livingston Johnson. The latter was LH-inted .T

liberty to speak three-fourths of an hour.

"^"ted the

Churches pledged as follows for
/ .V

Beaver Dam, paid
Bethlehem

10 00

Boiling Springs

5 00

Casar

2 50
3 50

Carpenter's Grove
Cherryville
Corinth

Double Springs, paid...

12 60

10 00

Zoar

10 00

Mt. Zion

6 00

Mt. Vernon

New Prospect
Oak Grove, paid

Hiiii

1n f°
f''

7 Pp

'

2 60

New Hope

Poplar Springs...
Ross' Grove ....

Pleasant Grove

Zion

Mt. Sinai, paid
New Bethel

)^

5 00

3 00

34 00
15 00

Lattimore
Lawndale

50

Pl easant" Hin^''"°"

n
o
^ 50
00

15 00

Double Shoals
G rover

Patterson's Grove.
Patterson'i

Sandy Plains
Shady Grove
Shelby.
Waco

4 00

Elizabeth, paid

King's Mountain

iii

1 6 00

35 00

9 00
3 00

Webb's Chapei
Women'

0°

Mis. S. of Sheiby

Young Ladies Aid S."
Rev. C. J. Wood.son
W. W. Washbnrn, paid ..

C. A. Washburn, paid

Rev. D. G. Washburn, paid

8 00

1 00

Total..

$389 60
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1'he report on State Missions was adopted.

At"io:45 a. m.'Rev. O. R. Stnnglield read the lollowinjr
report on foreign MISSIONS.

_ The most comprehensive

t^o'" ave thatthtr^^s

ThTslsth^work committed by Christ to the churches-giving
IhegospeUo
lost humanity Let us
to
three points with refere^^^^^^

work. This

cail^L^s^Lefso
sTronfth
broken with perfect
de ig tf
oean
,

these servants have

to enter tre fSn field tLt before was shut against us.

God'dW this aga^ all odd®s and in the face of the strongest oppo-

^'^^°^hird. Godhasineve^jasefumU^^^^^^^
His servants who wou

with
matter

What success we

success or our failure in this regard does

neither here nor tl^re.

responsibility in the matter. If it

be V God^thrwork will be crowned with glorious success. If it be
of man it wil'come to nausgR.^^ Africa, Japan, Italy and in other

What fi/® fi®®". „ witness and monument of God's pleasure
lands, stands both as a ^ ^^j^^jjeEzation.
with us in this wori

given to every other work in our own

The inaPctcs th

additional witness to the pleasure of

state and commui
GodMay
withwedonioie, muc

^ig^; t^is work is to our souls.
q jyjand with greater pleasure.
1
A J HUGHES.

I

J L McOURRY,
J F BLAN TON,
F J LEATHERMAN,
A L HOUSER,

Committee.

Foreign Missions was discussed by Rev. O. L.
Stringfield.

Clnirches pledged as follows for Foreign Missions.
New Hope
New Prospect

Beaver Ham. pai
Bethlehem

g

Boiling Springs

g

Casar

2 50

„

Carpenter's Grove
Cherryville
Corinth

Double Springs, paid

Double Shoals

King's Mountain•••
_

Mt. Sinai, paid -■
Mt. Zion

New Bethel

1 GO
5 00
9 00

" ^' ^2 00

Grover

Lawndale

^

15 00

Elizabeth, paid
Lattimore

•

5 00
5 00

20
1
2
40

00
00
00
00

^ 6 00
5 00

Oak Grove, paid
Patterson's Grove
Pleasant Grove
Pleasant Hiil
Poplar Springs
Ross' Grove

1
1
7
5
2
4

00
OO
00
00
00
00

Sandy Plains
Shady Grove
Shelby

5 00
2 00
• 60 00

IVaco
Zion
0. J. Woodson

-

Total

^

5 00
5 00
5 00

12.52 50

Minutes of the King's
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The report on Foreign Missions

On motion the Association decided to raise e'icrl f
dollars to supplement
the
supplement the

r.—i in
• _ order
, th_ 1,'iteen
minute fund
u'
the
In Older to raise said amount and in addition tr.
ular minute fund sent up by the delep-.tes rh u

histoiical sketch might be printed in the minutes. '

tnbuted as follows for prinLg viz:
Beaver Dam, paid,
Bethlehem, paid..

5; 50

New Bethel, paid
New Hope, paid
New Prospect, paid
Pleasant Grove, paid
Pleasant Hill, paid
Poplar Springs

go

Boiling Springs, paid'
1 00
Carpenter's Grove, paid ' 50
Oherryville, paid..
1 50
Double Shoals.
gg
Double Springs

1 no

Elizabeth, paid
Grover, paid

gg
gg

King's MountainV paid

^hu-'ches con-

"

50
60

50
50

Shady Grove
Shelby

50
60
50

Waco

50

V/ebb's Chapel

-Lattimore..

50
50

Zion

Eawndale, paid...
1 gg
Mt. Sinai, paid..
gg
Mt. Vernon
gg
Mt. Zion,paid..^y..""y^"'^ gg

S. W. Hughes,""paid"

10

Total,

-?17 20

On motion of Rev. O. L. Stringfield the hdl •
were appointed by the body as a permanent ,-0

■
"e"
rep-ard TrI,!!
tn rra
•*<>
» 6tlie "P
•lejiortin
™l>°"
in reimrd
tional1 interests
among
various
churches
of th'

to

" Y. Webb, (Mod.) T T R. ^^is Asso-

ciation, viz : E

u> F. Tied
m
Simms, J. L. McCurry, R.

J- ^''mseur, A.Fl.

W.-W. Washburn, N.'b. Kendd'ck ""r"'t ^

C. Irvin, D. J. Keeter.

•

'

E. Limrick, A.

The committee appointed to p-et nn

..

cational Interests, etc., offered the foiloVing"'--""'
resolution.

VIZ

Resolved, That this association approve the
movement as set forth by the last Baptist sTnte o

educational

an educational campaign among the various

urge

l^Jiich shall be to raise fnnal r

^hi-s Aasofithe benefit of
n associational

designate.

(lual doncr"„
or or

E Y AVEBB,

T J RAMSBUR
J L McCURRy'

benetit
church

1

R F TREDW4.Y

DJ HAM RICK.'
AV W AVASHBURN
NBKENDRIOK '
R L DIM KICK '

Committee.

A C IRVIN,

D J KEETER,
A H SIMMS,

On motion the above resolution was adopted.
On motion Revs. R. F. Tredway, A. C. Irvin, A.H

||
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Simms, R. L. Limrick and Bro. T. J. Ramseur were ap

pointed to arrange a program for having all the churches

of this Association visited by some brother who will

explain and work for the objects named in the foregoing

lesolution.^ Y Webb, Moderator, was elected as a dele

gate to represent this Association in the next meeting of

fhe Soiitbern Baptist Convention which meets "J AMreville N. C,, on Friday before second Sunday in Ma\
ino2 with Rev. A. H. Simms alternate,

^ On motion adjourned fur one hour for dinner. Prayer

by Rev. B. M. Bridges.

Saturday—Afternoon Session.

Mod.ra.o,. o,,led .he body .0 ^

ne« ye,.;- .-byo.-.ed a.
follows:

„„uipp reccommend that Rev. R. N. Hawkins be

We, your committe . , ,
sermon next year with Rev, A.
appointed to preach the introclucmry
C. Irvin alternate.

p ^ laVENDER,
B F BELLINGER,

Committee.

I H PATTERSON,
LOMcSWAIN,

On motion the above report was adopted.

RevnEPOKT
1 V Devinny
read
following
ON DIGEST
OFthe
CHURCH
LETTERS.
'
Your ^
commiftPP
ttee on exam
reported
thistheyear,
277;
examination of the letter.s
from
churches
find the following tac ..

received by letter 223, a gam

No.52for
lastlast .vear''p°stored 21 as against 25Excluded
last year, loss
Disof
over
85; 4.
5 more
missed by lette
death 48 which was 6 fewer than last j'ear.
than
last, yeai. LOS, ^
of 1^5 as reported. There

^^®^ «U^ht diSancy in the totals reported la.st year. The
1 •PP"™
fZ,"
gains 5S.and ■!.« ««S,b "porteytW.
Sr two churches
i ,,.chp" The
t no present
F--- membership aggregates
^
i 5,087.
of §216.91
The
lid tnC tUiRiib

or two chnicnes.

amount fopoitecl lor s

y

^

y ^

j

j.

^

t i»ij'7

rrUa-v

^ i 49R qi • n p-mn of >

received §391.09; a gam for the year

for the yeaix Wate m Missions the reports show $223.12-an advance

of
Missions
the amount
reported
of §48.00.
§40.25 over last year. -por Foreign
Education
$48.90,
a loss of
§27.40

is §302.63, a gam ot
from last year.

reported forAmount
Baptistreported
Orphanap
' l.,stvear.
for §309Y5
relief

vTover las't year
—an
--an increase oi
of §1-13.2a ovc0-ain
i^
_ of
of^ $14
$14 1919. Amount
Amount tor
for printing minof aged ministers
| ^Kiims
..ais■ were reported
fromreported
some offrom
the
uonBiu.-r",.,o
s
grand
total
^rtes|37.33. Considemble

. -- r- various
-'nous Othei
o^iei ohjeo §8,060.66, a gam
gain of §1,134.41
fraction
$1-41
sh ws a contribution of a fraction over
o'

last vear which sH
.... .u„
® m
11 sp« do not report
the amounts paid

Seven churches

" u I a decrease and seven churches show an increase
^ " oly contributed nothing for State Mussions;

■ "^ct. .0"V"^oreisn Missions; eighteen nothing for Edu-

cation

""^thTng for B%tfst Orphanage; twelve nothing for aged

r
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"Inate furd,

membership from'^any'owce''^

i"eport no gains in

be^^Wpwhfletwelve'^irwTneS^^^
one church reporUngW^"^^^^^^

gain i^ZmSchools,

aggregate av. attendance of all the schools is 1779

onW°t

The

contributions for objects other thin Tnh' 1®"

thl
oKh ?T^'°''
contributions ^e m^e
the church clerks CO use the Utmost rarA in
?-

name
tiree

adding their figures and^thaf Vh

It is w

°n the first dav of meetine
®®® t® it
^®80oiation, and

.ifp%'Si^SS^»Th
with prayer and much hone S
we caH ifnnn i

f'<""" »»y

turn their faces to the future and addr^s themsllLal^ churches to
asks which lie before them. Respectfully sn
J V DEVINNY
C 0 RORERTS

~i

G A DIXON ' I

GWKEnDRICK

J A ELLIS,

On rnotion the above report was adopted

j

tyommittee.

ine tollovving mes-senoers were ai-inn.;^^ i

sister associations.viz:

^

^PP°'"ted to attend

Sandy Run Association—Revs A C Irvin R n w

vinny, R L Limrick, T Dixon.
South Pork Association- -Re™OF
Woodward.

1•

'" Hawkins, J y DeKI

Green River Association—Rev A 0 Irvin,

Delegates to the Baptist State Conv. .•

meets in Winston, N. C., on the 4th d-i, r "rl"
were elected as follows:

I90I

Tred^7;,^T?,[^:i':'cVwl!SaKf^ri,J V Bevinny
REPORT or PINAfCE COMMAS"

,^^04
yy ""
State Missions
$16-1 90
Fir Ministerial Relief
For Home and Indian Mis. 48 91 For
Minute Fund
For Foreign
71 42
For Ministerial Education 41 40
Total

R p

^
For

For Baptist Orphanage

31 23

$29 85
40 13

•^427 84

M N HAMRK'K
M O McENTYRE

D J KEE TER, '
J FCLINE,

JOHN MOSS,

D G MAUNEY,

<^cmmittee.

The report of Finance committee was adopted.
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TRBASUKER'S REPORT.

T. K. BARNETT, Treixiurer, in account with the King's Mountain Aissociation :
STATE MISSIONS.

1900, Sept. 22, To amount from tinanoe committee
»•
'■ 22, To amount from clerk of Association
"

"

§120 73
45 77

23, To amount from Hat Collection Sunday

56 05

" Kov. 12, To amount from Elizabeth church
"
•' 22, To amount from Pleasant Grove Church
"
" 30,' To amount from Pleasant Grove Church

3 31
2 60
2 80

" Dec. 3, To amount from Zo.ar church
"
" 3, To amount fiom Sandy Plains church

" 5, To amount from Lattiraore church
1901, ,Iuly 21, To amount from Kew Prospect church

" M'ch 27, To amount from Zion church
" Ap'l 1, To amount from Double Shoals churclr .

"
"

5 50
6 00

-

" 15, To amount from S. S.Gon. at Poplar Springs
" 15, To amount from Boiling Springs church

"

" 15, To amou it from Zion church

10 00
8 00
5 00
3 00

5 M
1 2o

3 00

" May 11, To amount from Zion church
■ ■ -p- - {
" July 1, To arat from W. Div. S. S. Con. by Rev D F P 3 80
"
" 9, To amount from Poplar Springs church.
" Sept 2, To amount from Pleasant Grove church
"
" 2, To amount from Boiling Springs church
1900,
"
"
"
"
1901,
''

90
1 70

Sept 22, By paid Rev J E White at association
45
" 23, Bv laiid Rev JE "White hat collection Sunday . 56
" 23, By paid Rev J E White check B B & Go
120
Dec 1, Bv paid J D Boushall check B B & Go
8
" 6, By paid J D Boushall check B B & Go
21
Jan 22, By paid J D Boushall check B B & Co
8
Mch 27. By paid W Durham check B B & Go
5

.noa>2o t

" Apl 5, By paid W Durham check B B & Go
"
" 15, By paid "W Durham check B B & Go

3 00
9 31

"

2 45

■' May 15, By paid W Durham check B B A Co
" July 5, By paid W Durham check B B & Go
" Aug 1, By paid W Durham check B B & Go
Sept 16, By paid W Durham check B B & Co

La

77
05
73
61
50
00
00

2 00
3 80
90
$287 12

home AKD INDIAN MISSIONS.

1900 Sept 22, To amount from fi nance committee
" 22, "
"
"
clerk of Association
" Dec 5, "
"
"
Lattimore church

73 21
17 00
3 00

1901 Feb 21, "
" Mar 28, "
" Apr 1 "
II 11
g
"

5
3
2
26

II II
24* "
II May 4 "
" Sent 2 "
II

if

o'

II

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"

•'

"
"
"

New Prospect church
Ple.asant Grove church
Double Shoals church
Shelby church

'•

New Hope church
Sandy Plains church
Pleasant Grove church
Boiling Springs

'

" Dec "o'
II

i.P n'

i(

((

"

"
"
II

J D Boushall check B B & Go
"

"

"

na

:: May 16.

35

8

AV Durham check B B & Go
"
"
"
"
"

5 00
3 00
1 82
§140 69

1900 gj. » B, fold to. J. E.
1901 Feb 21'
'' Anr 5

00
18
15
98

"

3 00

5 00
^ ^3

26 98

5 00

«

'

-

^

'.I

.'l

}g

—§140 69

IS
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FOKEIGN MISSIONS,

1900

.PO fl^TlOUfJt rcceiyect frpjn Finance Conimlttee -..$55 53

'■ Dec 5

"

"

1'

"

"

NewSletS'rVh-d 34 Ss

" ■'^•'^'" 15

"

"

"

"

Jjo'liiig Springs cJiur. 4 45

r< leTt'l

'•

'■

"

■'

1901 Mar 14

"

" '' 15
"

"

«

•'

"

"

"

"

"

Assodation- 1« (JO

"

"

Zion'"clmrell

!!

500

3 50

"

Boiling Spgs church.. 3^

1900 Sept 22 By amount paid Rev J E White at Association Sis

1!"

n"

""

" check" B
j" D Boushall

1901 Mar 14 "

"Dec" P0

"

"

W Durham

" Apr 15 "
" May 15 "

"
"

"
"

"
"

"
"

" Sept 16 "

"

"

"

"

B &" Co. 55k 53
aa

"

«

"
«'

"
"

34

«

Q AO
o ca

"

"

"

7 05

EOUOATION.

^^33 06

1900 Sept 22 To amount received from Finance Committee

ffi /O 07

"
"
"
"
"
"
clerk of Association..
1900 Sept 22 By paid Rev J E White at Association
i

" " 23

"

"

"

,

2 5()
9

" check B B & Co .Z;.:. ;;; 70 07

72 57

MINISTERIAL BELIEi'.

1900 Sept 22 To amount received from Finance Committee

"

"

"

"

" Dec 6 "

"

"

"

1901 Sept 2 "

"

'•

"

1900 Sept 22 By paid
" " 23
"
" Dec 6
"
1901 Sept 10
"
^

"

"

"

"

"

ton aa

clerkofAasooiation .

"

3 qo

Lattiraore church ..

'•

i aa

Pleasant Grove church

"

9 on

Boiling Springs churchZ ^0

Rev J E White at Association
"
"
"
check BB& Co
J D Boushall
"
«
W Durham
"
"

^ 37 90
%a a®
30 00
1 09

3 00

—

BAPTIST ORPHANAGE.

1900 Sept 22 To amount received from Finance Oommittpe

"

"

"

"Dec

3"

"

6 "

(<

"

i(

sov ka

"

'

"

Zion church

"

"

"

Lattimore church..'.^.."; "

"

"

"

New Hope churcF.'.!'"^ g aa

"

i»

1901 Apr 24 ■'

f 37 90

"

"

G

M

clerkof As.soeiatior " 'l3 rS
4i

(.

TUo.aI

• •

o aa
^

" July 26 "
" " " Sandy Plains church....;' ] Jr
'• Sept 2 "
" •' " Pleasant Grove church.. 2 00
1900 Sept 22 By paid A John.son at A.ssociation
$3ZZ)^
" " 23
"
J D Boushall check B B & Co
07 ko
" Dec 6 "
"
"
" "
■ o 4°

1901 Apr 26

•' Aug 1

" Sept 10

"

"

"

W Durham

"

"

"

57

"

"

"

"

"

"

'■

....

'

^2

« a,^

■ ? 7R

2 00
79 22

firhii
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37 38
27 38 .
10 00

1900 Seirt 22 To amount received from Finance Committee
" Oct 13 By paid C P Koberts& Co printing mimites
It 11 22 " D S Lovelace, Clerk Association.......

$ 37 38

Total amount received during the year

^-07 of

Total amount disbui-sed during the year

... .......... /b7. 94

Respectfully submitted,
T. K. BARRETT,Treas. King's Mt. Asso.

On motion Treasurer's report .was adopted.
The following were elected as an Associational

Revs. A. H. Simms,

Mission Board'for next year, viz:

R. F. Tredway,J. V. Devinny and Bro. J. b. Wray.
Rev. A. H. Simms offered the following resolution :
Resolved that this Association, now in session, appoint a com

mittee consisting of one from each church, with whom the Corres

ponding Secretai| of the Baptist State Convention can communicate
in regard to the work of our convention.
On motion the above resolution was adopted.

In compliance with the foregoing resolution the
following brethren were appointed in the various churches
of this Association, viz:

Beaver Dam church, TP Hamrick

Shelby, N.^ C.

Bethlehem church, J F Herndon
Boiling Springs church, D J Hamrick
Casar church, J L Leary
Carpenter's Grove church, A T Mull
Cherryville church, W J 'T Styers
Corinth church, .1 A ATray

Mountain,
Boiling Springs,
■_-^asar.
Creek,
—
Oherr^ille,

- •Jag Town,
Depew,
Double Shoals,

Double Springs church, W W Washburn
Double Shoals church, ,T M Green
Elizabeth church, Wm Roberts

Shelby^

Grover church, D J Keeter

Grover,

King's Mountain church, J O Bumgardner
Lattimore church, J H Jones

Lawndale church, J N Poyles
Mt. Sinai church, J F Blanton

King's Mountain,
Lattimore.

:

Lawndale,
Stice's,

Mt Vernon church, J F Leatherman

Hulls X Roads,

Mt' Zion church, A L Houser
New Bethel church, Carme Elam

Cherryville,
Cleveland Mills,

New Hope church, A E Eettis .....^
New Prospect church, D H Elliott
Oak Grove church, T A Harmon
P itterson's Grove church, I H Patterson

_ ....~^. Stubbs,
King s Mountain,
Hing'a Mountain,

pftterson's Station church, L 0 McSwa.n

Patterson Spnngs,

Pleasant Grove church, R W Gardner

_...^~..Beam s Mills,

Shelby church,^..R F Tredway
Waco"chu.rcb» P J Kendrick •
wSfchapel church, F E Carpenter

Wac6
Grouse

P lasLt Hill church, S R Anthony
pS Springs church, S B Jones
E oXe church, J E Blanton
Sandy
church,JDR
L S Jenkins
Siiady Plains
Grove church,
Stroup .^^^^^
Zion church, J W Irvin
Zoar church, M O MoEntyre

Patterson Springs,
.Kossie,
Shelby,
New House,

,

shXv
Shelby,

A

Minutes of the King's Mountain Baptist Association.
The association engaged in prayer, led bv Rev
Livingston Johnson for the success of the work of the
association and of our conventions for the comini^ vea7
On motion Sunday's collection will be applied to

20

State Missions.

' o to

[No report from committee on obituaries.]
On motion the Clerk was authorized to have minutes

of this session including historical sketch printed -mH
retain ten dollars for his services.

Rev. A. C. Irvin offered the following resolution :
Resolved that the hearty thanks of this assoelation ar.a .i. ' .

pe hereby tendered to the good people of Cherry ville and snrrn

ing community for the very kind and hospitaXmLner

they have entertained the delegates of this body, and also 7

pastors of the Methodist and Presbyterian churches at thif7

i'®
the tender of the use of their houses of worsMp'durinrMeL^p'

The above resolution was unanimously adopted
On motion tbe Association adjourned to meet
the Pleasant Grove church six miles North Easr r

Shelby N. C.,on Thursday before ,he fourth Suudaril;
September, 1902. Benediction by Bro. Johnson
D. S. Lovelace,
e. y. WEBB,
■

Moderator.

THE SEMI-CENTENNIAL.
The association having decided at its 1 f

meet one day earlier this year for the purp

to

semi-centennial exercises, the body bp°^^
years old, the committee appointed for this'"^

holding

arranged an excellent program for

1901, at the Cherryville Baptist chu^h bm"J;®!'"-

of the inclemency of the weather the orocrr-.rr.

carried out in full. The heavy, continuous rains
the meeting from II a. m. until 7:30 p m

At th

Bro. E. Y. Webb, of Shelby, filled his part on th""^

gram by delivering an address on the subject •
Years of the King's Mountain Association."

"

• He gave a sketch of each year's work' of the A

ciation from its organization in 1851 to the present r
The history, which is appended, shows the steadv n
ress the body has been making all along, as well

some very trying circumstances through which she h

'
7
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passed. It furnishes'interesting reading matter for the
members of the various churches and contains trutlis that

are new to many of us. A copy cf the minutes of fust
Sessionwas exhibited, which was a very small pamphlet

of only four leaves but the matter contained therein was
important.
Thursday—E'vening Session.

At 7 130 p. m. Rev. O. L. Stringfield, who was also
on the semi-centennial promgram, addressed the audi-

■ ence for an hour in his own peculiar style. The house

was filled to overflowing and the people gave stnct
attention while the speaker talked earnestly and impress
ively about "That Child of Yours.
Friday—Evening Exercises.

At 7 130 p. m. Rev. A. H. Sinams preached at the
Methodist church while Bro. Archibald Johnson, oj the
Baptist Orphanage at Thomasville, N. C., addressed the
people at the Baptist church, followed by Rev. Stringfield.

Saturday—Evening Exercises.

At 7 130 p. m. Rev. O. L. Stringfield preached an
able and eloquent sermon in the Baptist church. Theme:
"The Blood of Jesus Christ." At the same hour Rev.
J. V. Devinny preached in the Methodist church. His
subject was: "Man can not live by bread alone."
Sunday's Services.

At 10 a. m. a Sunday School mass meeting was held
in the Baptist church, conducted by Rev. A. H. Simms,
pastor of the King's Mountain church.
At II a. m. Rev. Livingston Johnson preached a

missionaiy sermon in the Baptist church and at the same

hour Rev. O. L. Stringfield preached in the Methodist
church and Rev. A. H. Simms in the Presbyterian
church.

j

The collections Sunday amounted to
Missions.

.h

o

foi State
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CHER.RYVILLE AND THE SESSION.

Itis hoped and believed that much good has been
accomplished, both to the delegates present, and to the

town of Cherryville by this meeting.

_ Financially, the numerous steam whistles, the m-.n^r

brick and wooden buildings, a neat newspaper, with a
brilliant young editor and the general appearance of the
place, bespeak for the town, progress on a solid basis
while the fact that a young and growing town of one

thousand inhabitants, has within its limits, five whit
churches, shows that Cherryville is a very important
point religiously. The many kindnesses shown the asso
ciation by other denominations will not soon be foiarot"
ten. It was indeed gratifying to hear so much said bJ
members of other churches in praise of the trood wn.-t

now being done by the pious, kind and energetic vonn.r
pastor of the Cherryville Baptist church.

^

An immense throng, made up of different denomi
nations, was present during the session to hear thf^ .i i u

erations of a body ot Baptists, and learn some of th

great works tbat have been accomplished by the Hpn
nations.

•

"en.^mi-

The business of the body was transacted in sort,
way as to make it a real pleasure to be present . ,

session. Instead of the usul rush to finish thp
of the body, the.association found time forVeh. .

^

the closing hour on Saturday afternoon was
ing a fine musical duet and other soul reff 1furnished by that excellent choir under fi

Prof. B. H. Roberts, assisted by Pref n
Bertba Moss as organist.
'

rnusic

^"'5'^tion of
with Miss

While the resolution of thanks for V

ment was,pending, the brethren seemed to'

^^^tertain-

other in claiming the kindest treatment and'belt'"ho
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C A Borders, Earls

Zion
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Webb's Chapel

Waco

Sandy Plains
Shady Grove
Shelby

Ros.s' Grove

Totals

J J Lattimore, Shelby
P J Kendrick, Waco
C D Weaver, Crouse
F P Gold, Pearl
S B Hamrick, Shelby

"
"
"
"
"

[JEBlanton, Shelby
Ic R Whitaker, New House ... ' "
D R Stroup, Cherryville
"

"
"
'
"
"
"
"

''

Carme Elem, Cleveland Mills.. "

J M Gillespie, Double Shoals.
Oak Grove
S 0 Jolly, Fancy
Patterson's Grove- N W Ross, King's Mountain..
Patterson's Station. L C McSwain, Pattersons Spgs.
JPleasant Grove . .. R W Gardner, Beam's Mills ..
Plea.sant Hill
J A Roberts, Pattersons Spgs..
Poplar Springs .. S B Jones, Kossie

New Hope
££.
3' N ew Prospect

OTQ

P

w

*Bethlehem

P Hamrick, Shelby,
N. C.
F Herndon, King's Mountain "
1^3
B Hamrick, Boiling Springs, "
O S.2 Boiling Springs
®
L Leary, Casar
"
Casar
T3
s-*- o*
®
O
"
Carpenter's Grove. A B Peeler, Paso
"-J
H
2- Cherryville
David P Dellinger, Cherryville
S"
p
Corinth
G W Hood, Plateau
"
J M Green, Double Shoals
"
Double Shoals
o
3
Double Springs
J L Green, Depew
"
o
®
CO
S. Elizabeth
W J Roberts, Shelby
"
B
CD
£
cr
D J Keeter, Grover
"
cf5* 3- Grover
P
King's Mountain, . G W Kendrick, King's Mt
"
P
<
Lattimore
.1 H Jones, Lattimore
"
(Hi
®
J H Foyles, Lawndale
"
5* D" Lawndale
Mt. Sinai
E A Weaver, Stice's
"
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cr
g
fMt. Vernon
F J Leatherman,Hulls X Roads
®
p
P
vj
3
Mt. Zion
A L Houser, Cheriyville
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CHURCHES.

H Siinms
C Ezell
G Washburn
Dixon

-n

4
4

1

4
1

iP-i

4

1

7
1277

2 14
8
3
9
3
1
3
4
3
4
2
1
9
1
4
8
3
. 1 16
R F Tredway E.S. 45
1
1
D F Putnam..
3
3
R N Hawkins.
1
R L Limriek...
2
3
Z D Harrill

G P Hamrick
T Dixon
J C Blanton...
A H Simms-.
D G Washburn
AP Hollifield
D G Washburn
L C Ezell
D F Putnam
A P Hollifield
R N Hawkins.

J V Devinny .. 1&3

D F Putnam -.

T Dixon

J M Goode . .

J V Devinny .

S. C Irvin

A H Simms

J D Baily

2
3
2 &4

2

D P Bridges...
A C Irvin

1
2

G M Webb
Z D Harrill

D F' Putnam .. 1&3

A
L
D
T

J M Bridges ..

PASTORS.
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5

10

4
3
5
7
6
6
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8
1
3
7
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6
5
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170

1011

9l|
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79
57
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110

289,

46
25
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45
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218

158

287;

120

179
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10

5

4
3

eJ

12

9

3

41

6
10
6

40

26

4
15

18
69
68

185
68

3
2

202
176

14

56

133
108

394

253

1.50
32

82

209

143

9
17
99
53
60 101 14
12
64
39
25
96; 160 256
9
99 199
10(1
14
75
43
32
4
73 121
43
4
78 150 228
10
58 104
46

98
131
33
32
53
30
37
127
114
83
74
47
21
44
41
56
65
97
110
46
41

108

E,
(i»

222 2t'203 33 48.2321 3359 5680 111 295

10

II
9
5
5
33
7
5
2

7
I
16
1
22

3
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65 00

IVebb's Chapel

Zoar.

Zion

2 00

5 00

3 50
1 00
5 00
50

00

79 73 89 75 10 00 60 67

2 00
3 00
2 00

15 00

42 45

40 00

410 00
4 79

137 50

180 00

21 70

18 25
6 00
65 CO

05
76
54
60

500 00

200 00

400 00

1000 00

117 87|

148 80
51 95

152 75
118 00

106 25

116 50

42 95
65 60

183 50

600 00
600 00
600 00

1000 00

600 00
800 00

400 00

1000 00

627 07 1000' 00

94 09

8 90

13 50

333 19

00

00

00
00

500 00
500 00

lOOO 00

500 00

800 00

10
700
21
700
90 750
50 1300
152 29

161
264
347
734

406 08
84 86
87 05

138
283
92
11

45

21 0

200 00

117 81

800 00
800 00
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29 00

128 55

142 49

9 45
245 00
50 100.3 88 2500 58 7000 00
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40
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21 45
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25 00

20 54

36 25

? 47 60 I 162 15 $1000 00

4226 91,393 19 234 12 281 4350 90 309 55 47 19179 401810 74'40 13 1455 33 8034 89 25395 00

100 00 12 00
100 001

25 00,

100 00|

1000 00
10 00

1 00
5 00

60 00
110 00

2 00
4 00

5 00

5 00
1 00
1 00

60 00
100 00

5 00
1 50

5 00

100 00

127 95

35 54 36 12 41 00113 65 52 70

20 OOl 5

5 00

150 00

( 357 20

75 00

I Shady Grove .. .
I Shelby
' Waco

00
5 001..

2 00

3 00

2 00
2 00

I 75 00

I Poplar Springs

(Sandy Plains.....

2 00

1 00

100 00

I Ross' Grove

8
1
2

3 00
147 91 10 00 10 37
1 50

115 00 10 00

300 00

110 00
131 25
150 00

2

3

9 40 14 48
1 00 1 00
2 00 2 00
20'00 7,50 10 00
30 00 12 50 15 00
15 00 11 00 11 00

150 00 13 70
75 00

65 00

105 55 10 00
200 00

flOO 00

'Pleasant Grove.
I Pleasant Hill

Oak Grove
Patterson's Grove..
Patterson's Station.

New Hope
New Rro.spect.

New Bethel

Mt. Zion

Lattimore
Lawndale.
Mt. Sinai
Mt. Vernon

King's Mountain.

Elizabeth...
Grover

Double Springs

Double Shoals.

Corinth.

Carpenter's Grove
Cherry vi lie

Caaar

Boiling Springs

Beaver Dam
Bethlehem..
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Sandy Plains
Shady Grove

Ross' Grove

Poplar Springs

Plea-^ant Grove.
Pleasant Hill

N W Ross, King's Mountain ..
Geo Dover, Patterson Spri igs..
L A Wright, Beam's Mill

Total..

S W Hughes, Shelby

Lander McBrayer, Shelby
S L Dellinger, Waco
J M Wilson, Double Shoals. .

W H Homesley, Cherryville...

AJDedmon, Shelby
L S Jenkins, New House

..jMD Moore, Kossie

.. Geo Dover, Patterson Spiing.s..

Patterson's Grove . .
Patterson's Station...

Grover

25oar

O Oi
OVJ

W J Jones, Lattimore
[ B Allen. Shelby

J M (jreen, Double Shoals

P G Heafner. Plateau

A J Hughes, Grover
King's Mountain. . T AV Kendrick, King's Mt
A M'Lattiraore, Lattimore
Lattimore
B F Putnam, Cabot
Mt. Sinai
A L Houaer, Cherryville . .....
Mt. Zion
Carme Elam, Cleveland Mills.
New Bethel
"
"
*Cleveland Mills. .. T J Raraseur,
A E Bettis. Earl
New Hope
|D H Elliott, Waco
New Prospect
M J Brown, Fancy
Oak Grove

Elizabeth

Double Springs

Corinth
Double Shoals

:

E D Hamrick, Boiling Springs
J L Leary, Casar

N. C.

J F Herndon, Kin^s Mountain

T P Hamrick, Shelby
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12 00
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6 00
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3 05
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6 00
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7
3
2
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12 00
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17 00
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16 46
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26 95
21 20
5 00
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2 00

3 16

11 51

12 00

410 09

6 09

12 00
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5 00
17 54
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YeBr.j Where Held. |Introdnctorj Sennon.

Moderator.

Clerk.

1851|Double Sprin^'D Pannei
I

r

1852!N ew Betliel

o' 1-*--^

-*■ tiiklJ

J R Loga

J Siittle

ls_=;Qln..:i:e.™ Springs r:? -nr t.
1853|BoLlinfJ:
GW Ro llins..

1854 Mt. Sinai

D Pannel
G AV Rollins.
New Prospect. T Di.xon
Big Springs.... G W Rollins..
Olivet
J Snttle
Pleasant Hill . G W Rollins..

Treasnrcr.

D Pannel..

1855 Zion

1856
1857
18.58
1859

1860 High Shoals... L M Berry
1861 Lincolnton
R P Logan

L M Berry

1862 New Bethel

1863|Sandy Run

G W Rollins...

1864|.Bethel, Ire. Co. L M Berry
1865 Zoar
1866 Concord
1867 Thesalonica
1868 Mt. Paron..

W Rollins. .
PR Elam
J H Yarboro....
G M Webb
1869 Double Springs G W Rollins ...
1870 High Shoals... R P Logan
1871 Bethel, Ire. Co. G M Webb.
1872 Bethlehem
. Wade Hill
1873, Zion
G W Rollins....
1874|Sandy Run
Wade Hill
1875INew Hope
T Dixon
1876 Sandy Plains. G AY Rollins
1877 Pleasant Hill. ■TH Yarboro
1878 Boiling Springs A C Irvin
1879 Id'ew Prospect H Hatcher
1880 Double Springs P R Elam
1881 Buffalo
W A Nelson
1882
1883

Bethel, E Co. A L Stough
Pleasant Grove, G P Hararick

1884|Big Springs...

A C Irvin

1885 Grover

B W Bussey

1886 Beaver Dam

G M AYebb
J D Hufham

1887 New Bethel. .

T Dixon ...

G AA^ Rollins
.T W Green.

L M Ber ry.

J R Logan ..

G W Rollins
t.

R P Logan .
R Boston
J H Yarboro G M AVebb.
li

G W Rollii
T Dixon .

GW Rollins B H Bridges
((
"
T Dixon
L M Logan
( (

ii

G AY Rollins

((

T Dixon

A L Stougii.. ? R f'''tlKes B.
i JJixon

E M Logan..

H.

J Y Hamrick
H F Schenck

Y. B.Lattimorc

B S Lovelace

1888|High Shoals.. JM McManaway
1889 Elizabeth.. .

G P Hamrick...

1890,Zion

.T A Speight

1891| Waco
1892 Gastonia

F C Hickson

G P Hamrick....

1893 Boiling Springs .1 L Sproles
1894 Shelby
A C Irvin
J895lBethlehem
1896 Latti more

J D Hufham
G P Hamrick ...
A C Irvin
E Y AYe'bb ...

1897 New Hope
1898 .Sandy Plains ...
Dixon
1899 New Prospect... G M AYebb

1900|Donble Spi'ings R

lOOllCherryville

L Limrick...
Dixon

JPWilli,anis

HISTOEY OF THE KING'S MOUNTAIN ASSOCIATION.
BY E. Y. WEBB.

When
When tne
the Broad
iaiu.iu River Association

met at Sandy
.

Run church on Oct. 171^, iSSB contained in union he

large number of 41 churches with a corresponding hGge
number of members. We therefore hna in the

of
that Body
at this session the following: "Gianted
petitions
of s^un^yclnirc^^

Spring^ BeVel, Boiling Springs, ^t- Si^ai, Nevv Beth^^^
Jailer.'o'r
mother Association for the purpose

Association, with smaller bounds in 01

'

Broad

alional meetings might be more accessable. J heji °ad

River had grown'so large in both area and /"ernbrns p^
that it was very difficult for men of age to leach th
meetings, as it covered much territory both in Nmdi and
South Carolina. There were at this time twenty opdamed
ministers in the Broad River Association.
Accordingly these withdrawing churches
'

Double Springs church in their first session on . ^
the 7th of November, 1851, for fhe purpose o oigan g
the new Association. The introductoi

seirnon wa

preached by Rev. D. Pannell from John 17 and par
first verse,"The hour is come." Rev. J. Siittle ca e
the body to order and on motion Rev. T. Dixon was

appointed temporary chairman or moderator and J. •
Logan, clerk. On motion the letter of dismission gian e
the churches by the Broad River Association was pioduced and read, the said churches were several y ca ec,

and their correspondence read, the names
^ L,
gates enrolled, and the state of each minute .
A,'
Constitution, rules of order, and abstract of

•?

were read and adopted. These abstract

rules and constitution were so well and caieful y

.

that since that first session they have been

little during the past fifty years, but are almo
with those which govern us now.

The body was now organized temporaiily.'

,

y

for permanent organizalion. whereupon by ballot Rev.T.

28
ion.

the^firsrcTerk'oTthe^

moderator, andTXl^gan

.He

turning battle was fought between thf r\ ,

Americans,
In thoseduring
days itthe
wasRevolutionary
customarv tn war
oi
ot the body to write a circular letter to
lished, the design of the letter beino- h

"lember
l^b-

enlighten
ye 5,en,bere
Church The practice has long since

been df"^
whmh fact in my opinion is to be regn-eted

amination of these circular letters it will u

they were prepared with much car; and usiiallv on"?

an exhaustive discussion of the topic assicm /'Contained

jec.
of the leller. So, this ^73° ? r'^i'
was elected to write the circular letter to h^' ^ogan
next meeting, upon the subject, -The li!
members toward each others." This is

• ?

and even now should be discussed monthlv bv"!^
ters from their pulpits.

by our minis-

The total collection at this meetino-

which was used for printing the minutes ^At
^
Ai tu

■ ■
ine minutes
zation there
were only twelve
churches

Run, Zion, Zoar, Double Springs R^g^

Springs, Mt. Sinai, New Bethel, Mt'Pi
I

j.^cw

iJcLnej

jvif-

organi.

®""dv

' ^^oiHng

T5i

containing,
Dam, and Pleasant Hill, containing

^^^^er
seven ordained ministers supplyingthrtw.T^'"''®'''
^nd
Beav,
churches

The second meeting of the Assori

New Bethel church, Friday Oct. 24, isirR""''
'-"t
preached the introductory sermon fr;^, M'f J- Suttle
belt they in vain worship me, teaching fl V "Howcommandments of men."

^

doctrines the

Rev. T Dixon was re-elected Modemi
R
M? V
church
(roTc
andd Mt.
Vernon Vfrom the ^--atawba
Catawba
AssociatTn
t/- V
Associatir^

Mountain Association
King s Mountain
Association at
at thw
this

^i^cr
?»ntribuJ^'ned by
Total

• . ^^^er
the
sessio^'' Jmned
^he

tions were $22.38, baptisms for past year
letter 83, total additions for the past ven.
membership with 15 churches, 1496.
The following resolution was adnni^d

syeral churches composing this AsSMiaSo„ L"That
"That 'he
the

day^Tha;;f;gRi:-^Zj

Ja^a,y
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of the gospel, the blessings of peace, and unrivaled pie
ty, and that the several churches in our union be request
ed to meet at their respective meeting houses, and engage
The circular letter by J. R. Logan, read at this ses

in Divine worship on that day.

sion, was one of great power and force, and would well

repay any one to read it—on the duty of church members
to eacL other.

, .

•

^

ui

The third annual session ot the Association met with

Boiling Springs church, on Friday October 21, 1853, and
days following. The sermon was preached by Rev. G.
W. Rollins from Cor. 12 127. Mt. Paian and Connth,

recently constituted churches joined the Association at
this session, making number of churches in union, 18.

Big Springs was also admitted to membership. Rev D.
Pannell was elected moderator, and J. R. Logan cle k

Correspondence with other Associations by committ
was dispensed with and the practice ot appointin ceitai
members to write certain Associations vvas a op e .

tributions at this session were $26.92. Accessions duiing
past year, by baptism, 132, letter 34, total to .

The tollowing resolution was adopted, viz. lhat

this Association, assuming to be nothing above
'i vi
sorj' council, with a view to the advancement o goo
order and religion, earnestly recommend to t e ciuic ies
composing the same, by all prudent means, to issuace
the members of our denomination trom the promiscuous

making and vending spiritous liquors.'

. .

Also the following: "Resolved that this Association
will appoint two ministers to labor, each one month or
more, in the destitute section of country North Last^ o
this Association, extending as far as the Catawba Rivei,
and that they be paid the sum of twenty dollars pei
month by the Association." Accordingly Revs. D. 'i"
nell and J. Suttle were appointed the first associationa
missionaries, and thereupon twenty dollais was laisec in
the body for this purpose.

,

The fourth annual meeting of the

^

o

with Mt. Sinai, Friday Oct. 20th and days followm , ^ 54'
and after the sermon "by Rev. D. Panne '
nistituted'
Sandy Plains and Ncwv
recently cons
andlLthlehem and Long Creek, dismissed by lequest

from Broad River Association joined

Pannell was elected moderator and J.

Jody Rev D.

The body advised that when a person deMi^ to join
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church, but who on another occasion has been baptized

but says that he was then deceived, but that now he is'
but should also baptize him again. At this session it was
pnuinely converted, that the church should receive L'm

hrst ordered that the public collection after the Snnd

sermon by Rev. L M. McCurry should "e given S
and after his sermon twenty dollars was collected for

Domestic and 60 cents for Foreign Missions. The Isso

ciaton now has 22 churches and 2097 members h -

baptized during the last year 277, and received^'bv tet?^
55^making
total additions 332, with total contributions!"
• , Zion church
annual
session
the days
Association
conv..n
with
on Oct.
26thofand
followinir
iSsri
the sermon being preached by Rev. G. W. Rolbnc c

Heb. 12 :i-2. Walls church fiI'om Broad River Asso'""'^
tion, St. Johns from Catawba. and Lebanon a newl^'

constituted church joined the Body at this sessi'on! SlJ
1. Dixon and J. R. Logan were elected Moderator

j

clerk respectively. Rev. Wade Hill was elected i

preach a missionary sermon at eleven a. m S

1

which $31.36 was collected for Domestic Mission ' a'
strong report was submitted to the Body in favor of%
day Schools, urging every church to ore-anize -i u
and requesting each superintendent to re'nort ih'school,

of his school to this Body. At this session of
ciation there were in union 26 churches will
Assoship of 2238, having baptized during the na J "memberreceived by letter 84, and contributions -it ,7.®'*^^mand
were $33.49.
'•nis session
The 6th session of the Body met with M ta

church, Oct. 24, 1856. Sermon bv Rev T
ist Epistel of Peter 2:5. Reading"clert«

^m'°®Pect

^'^on from

^'ciKs were first "P
pointed at this session.
Shelby, 6dismisslrTT®
River
and
Concord
from
Green
River
River and Concord from Green River and Th Droad
from Catawba,joined the Association
at +r - "'°"ica
ciat

Rev. T. Dixon and J. R. Logan were again electeT®'°""
I we

erator and clerk respectively. The
The first an • ma mod„
a committee on Sabbath
—
.-n^iiuLus
Schools was
was made
made at tK;„
Cirrnl?)r letter hv Rev A T

"""

Circular letter by Rev. A. J. Cansler was to h

for next
xt

•

^

^

VO

*

session on "The design of the Lord' o""'
writte n

and thee iiyiit.iw
rightful jccipients
recipients thereof."
tftereof." Rev
Rev. A
A. jT

preached the missionary sermon and a " rnii

$38.12 was taken for Catawba Valley Missions!

er

• "®Ier
of
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The following resolution was adopted at this session :
"Resolved, That we as a denomination believe that the
church is composed of spiritual believers, therefore we

look upon the practice, of making, buying, selling, or
using spirituous liquors as a beverage a very great evil,
therefore we recommend our churches to use all laudable

means to suppress the same."

Also the following: "Resolved that this Association,
acting as an advisory council in matters pertaining to the
best interest of the churches in a religious point of view,

will therefore repudiate and at all times discourage prac
tices (on the part of Baptists) of frivolity—or in other
words civil mirth, falsely so-called, whether in the torm

of gaming, dancing or playing at parties and hereby
caution our churches to be ware of practices so

cal

culated to amalgamate the church with the world.
It would be interesting to know hovy many of our
present churches are adhering to this advice given by the
fathers in th'ose early days of this great Body.
The cause of missions received much attention at

this session and each church was urged by resolution to

take up a public collection during the coming year and
send up to the Association to be expended as the Associ
ation thought best. Collections amounted at this session

lor minutes and $5

rnissions. The Body is

now composed of 2q churches with a membership of
^599'^^ving baptized during the past year the laige
number of 233 and received by letter 69, making total
additions 302.

The yth session convened at Big Springs church on

Friday Oct. 23 and days following 1857, the sermon

being preached by Rev. G. W. Rollins, from Phil. 2:5.
Rev. G. W. Rollins was elected moderator and John R.

Logan clerk. The presence of Elder L. M. Berry, the
agent of the Domestic and Indian Mission Board of the

Southern Baptist Convention, was noted and he was
received and extended the courtesies of the Body.

J. S. Ezell preached the Missionary sermon on the Sab
bath. Circular letter by Rev. A. J. Cansler was read
and adopted. Paid in for minutes $37-So.
domes
tic missions $40.02. Churches were advised to require
of each member dismissed by letter to return the letter

in six months endorsed by the clerk of some othei chuich

joined by them, such fact, and unless so endorsed in such
time, tiie member was to be no longer in fellowship. Ihe

32
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membership has now grown to 2648, with 29 churches
having baptized during the past year 188, and received a
good number by letter.

The 8th session met at Olivet church in Catawb i

county, on Friday Oct. 22, 1858 and days following.'The
introductory sermon was preached by Rev. T Snttip" f-

John 16:38,"What is truth?'' The letter and deleg-ate^
from Shelby church were rejected temporarily fof'the

reason that said church was reported to have allowed
Pedo-Baptists to preach in the church; but later th"
report was found to be groundless and the letter •

delegates received. Rev. Wade Hill, preached Missiomi''
ry sermon on Sunday after which $22.23 was collected
for missions, .-v motion that this Bodv becnmo

•.

.
,■
"^'-ome an auxi
lary .
to ,1
the ,Tr
Western
Oonvention,
was •'lost.
For ' "

-

in Catawba Valley $101 was subscribed. At this^sesl^nn

the first committee on Periodicals was appointed and
this important committee

has

been

annr.i,,f j

'

j
4-1
1 appointed
since. This session finds
the nBody
composed yearly
f
churches with 2607 members, having baptized dur" of 29
past year 352 and received 100 by letter.
'mg the
The 9th session met with Pleasant Hill on F-"H
Oct. 21, 1859 and days following. Rev. G. W Rnir

preached the sermon from ist Pet. 2:21. Li'ncol

joined, being just recently constituted. The° "f""
committee on Temperance was appointed at this s
also first appointment of committee on state of

amongst the churches. Elder Suttle read cim l
on Family Prayer, which was adopted bv th

1^'°"

Broad River church was dissolved on account ^
being no male members in it, and her namp

fromhhe lis, of chorches. 140.38

, y*

cr^l^'Th'-

mini.tes, and .fl 1.50 for missions. Ro,. W-iro
preached missionary sermon, and took un r^r,ii'

$36-32 for missions.
The following resolution was adopted • "Tl ■

"f

difficulties reported in last year's minutes as' exi&tT

the Shelby church, have been removed by said ch ^
adopting the advice given her by the council calGa

to investigate the same."
^^ere
Also the following very important resolutin
adopted, which is the resolution that soon caused
ion in the Association, viz: "Resolved that wher'

Association adopted the report of the committee o^'^^
perance, therefore we will withdraw ourselves from
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church in our union wliich holds a member or
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members
any

who buys, sells, or drinks as a common beverage

kind of intoxicating spirits." This resolution was iunaiiirnously adopted.

Next year when the moderator was applying this
resolution to each church as she presented hei letter to
tire Associrrtion, some larlrng to measure up to it, were

roj.'ct.'d, which raised quite a storm among some of the
member's, among them Ireing some mirristers, and these
very same members and ministers were present at this
session and never objected to the imissage of the r'esolution. But we shall see more of tl is matter later.

Again tire luotion was made to make this Body a
part of''the Western Convention and was lost by a tie
vote. The Shelby church was granted a letter of drsmrssion. The Body is now cotuposed of 30 churches, and
3069 mer-nbers, having r'eceived bj' letter and baptrsm
since last session 272 members.

The loth and' stormiest session ever held rn the hrs-

tory of the Body was held at High Shoals chutxh, Ruth
erford count3s Oct. 26, i860 and days followrng. Ihe
temper-ance "resolution adopted as the last sessron at

Pleasant Hill produced the discord which caused d drvrsion in the Association. So, at this session, after the ser
mon by Rev. L. M. Berr'y, from Romans 14:19, the roll
of the churches was called, and on account of not
ing carried out the resolution of last session in regard to
ter-nperance, the letters of the following churches were

rejected and laid on the table: Zion, Double Springs,

Bethel, New Bethel, Beaver Darn, High Shoals, Mt.
Vernon, Mt. Paron, Sandy Plains, New Prospect, Walls,
Concord. Zion Hill church fr'om Green River Associa

tion then joined the body. The moderator's r'uliing ad
hering strictly to the resolution which was unanimously
adopted at the last session, caused a great stir in t"®. ° y.
when the letters of the above named churches were laic on

the table. But, under the cir'cumstances. vvrth about Ira t
of the churches formerly in union
^ f

the body oi'ganized by electing Rev. L. M. Ben)' JR. Logan, Moderator and Clerk, respectively. F ve
members of the body were appointed to go

,

church and examine into the

a memorial was sent to the body by some of the members

stating that they had done all they ^'ould to carr^j or^^t the

temperance r-esolution referred to, and this committee

^

of the King's Mountain Baptist Association.

were to examine into the matter, and to reconcile matters

if possible, but if not, then to declare those who were try

ing to carry out the resolution, the church at Walls. After

considerable debate, it was decided by the body that "in
consequence of the present uncertain position of the

churches at Double Springs, High Shoals and Mt. Paran
session ; but prayerfully commend the subject of temne^

It would not be proper to receive their delegates at thi«

ance to their consideration, hoping they mav Hp rlJc

to reflec. ™ore daoply upon

j

pla™TJnollv f":'.

more proper attitude for reception at the next meeting of
this Association.

i ng ot

The churches at New Bethel, Mt. Vernon and New
Prospect, evincing a determination to carry out the reso
lution of this body on temperance, were indulged until the

next session, and thereupon their delegates were receivpH
Rev.
Wade Hill preached on Sunday® afterrhich 'col:

lection of $18.93 was taken. The clerk in the minute,
says that this sermon created quite a sensation in the

large and well ordered congregation. The cirml... 1 .

by Rev. L. M. Berry was read®and adopted on"'Thl 1"'
Sign and authority of the Association, and the true

tions existing between them and the churches thev J.!

sent.

, "

Anew constitution was reported and -.dm / , , "

a vote of 25 to 6.

^

-'dopted by

On Saturday morning when the delprrofc...

on the church ground they found that ^'e

been securely locked by the anti-temnei-inrp ?^""ch had

delegates were therefore compelled to -i,,

stand where they transacted the business'of^t?

tion in the rain.

a

On Sunday mominrv u

-'^ssocia-

church was unlocked and the

wing o'" f
grew ashamed of their action on Saturdaf
usual.

opened the doors on Sunday.

the'Ll^
®
gladly

On Monday morning a motion was made in

the vote by which Mt. Paran and High Shoal

°"®'der

jected, and upon pledges given by their dele^nr^'®
were received into the union

6'>tes

re-

they

The standing of Beaver Dam, liethel ar„i c:
Plains was considered and withdrawn from fo I ^^"dy
ter rejection of the temperance resolution, also W i utwithdrawn from. The Moderator had presideH ^ was

-K. so
-- ably
- 1 and. successfully
^ esiciecl
ro i""''
well
and guided the body
thrn'°

the various motions and difHcult points of n/yt...
-

%
■c

0

'^1

.

that

at
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the end of the session a vote of thanks was voted him by

the body Thus ended a memorable session of the Asso
ciation and one which resulted in a division which lasted

lor four years, but finally tbe seceding chixhes came back
to tbe mother Association and nothing of the kind has since
happened to mar the pleasure ol the sessions. At this
sessbn S102 was subscribed for domestic missions. Bap

tized duTing the past year 110, by letter 58, making a total
^The nth session met on Friday, Oct. ^Sth, 1861,
and days following, with Lincolnton church, and with
fewer c^iurcbes in union,but with more Christian harmony.
There were present only 22 churches with a member-

sh Pp ofTgby.
Rev. R. F. Rogan
preached
tbe mtroduc:
9°/ fiom
a new
in
tory sermon
John 3-7 Bethel,
M. Berry
and].church
R. LoIredell county joi^ne .

respectively.

Sn%hSy
nn riiua} an^
, the
1 1.Association
to spend 30adjourned
minutes intosolemn
meet
next morning at 9
-g then engaged in defending
t'i;:Shi atfll^bertfes of the Southern people. The
AT

Presbvterian friends tendered the use of

the
Sunday
which
weix churches.
cordially
tneir'hm^es'ofworship for
held
in each
of said
accepted and pieacni g
made"'T.rK"
^t this se ion

^j^niittee on obituaries was

arX letterreading
by G. ofW.theRollins
new

was read andas it was caiieb,
^
constitution,

adopted by a vote of

Gbnrch petitioned
for a letter
dismission,quesbut
Zion '^^'"^aJtory
statements
on theoftemperance
not giving S'distacio y
tion, the letter was witnneiu.

following resolution

was adopted :

this body we were
j„tv constrained to withdraw from the
from a
^p^ver Dam and Sandy Plains by
churches at Bethel,
pnncireason of then
their le
lefuu
^v-Q^jied^ in tUc
the resolution
rponlntinn adopted
adontefi
pies of ternperance

and whereas since

by this body a i s

at Boiling Springs, Mt.

our last session the
shoals, and Mt.
have
Mt. Paran
Paran have
Sinai, Mt. Pleasant, Hig"
union, and leagued with those
rent off
rent
off from withdrawn from, for the ostensible ob-

churches alieady

^

themselves into a separate
p,ocii^
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if cons-ummated, will be irregular and conti-n-T^uTTir"
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ususges of Baptists in good order andorlhodo; LlfnJ
. Therefore be ,t resolved by this association, that the

- churches above named in such new and snurimUT

zation shall he no longer recognized by this body -.Tor'
hodox, and we hereby ignore all intercourse and chvU

tian correspondence with them for the future wh e t
remain disorderly and caution our sister associatio! 7
whom we correspond to hold them at a di^tanrl
heterodox and disorderly body."
-tance as a
As was eaxpected and expressed in the ahnv^
tion, the seceding churches did meet at Bethel
and formed an association which lasted for fo

,

T

hut never did much work or good, for the other ass7.T'''
tions never corresponded with or recognized them inT
regarded them as an insurgent body. Dtirinp- thp f
years existence,ot this insiiro-ent

i ■ >

hnd,.

itself The Constitutional King's Moun'tain^7

.here were only three mi„iste?s who

churches which composed the body witK

7

members.
only
Before adjourning the body nassed ,r„,. •

resolution thanking the Almighty God for iK "''"ously a
tories of our soldiers in the field, and seidr,'^ 'ocent vic-

25th of Dec. and ist of Jan. next as speci if

thanksgiving and prayer in the respective churpC^®
posing the Association.

ouiches com-

The 12th Annual Session convened whK xt

el at the usual time in 1862, Rev. L. M T?
c o t* rr-\ r\ r-i
TD ^ ^ —
- _ .
_
*
the:a sermon
from t1st Peter
1:15

■'^ew Beth1 V ptcachinp*
nrPni-»l-»I^
'y

Rollins and J. R. Logan were elected ' Re7^'"
clerk respectively. Rev. L. M. Berr !^oderator and

following resolution which was unanimp'nf^roduced
,
tiie
—

"Resolved that the true intent and spirit 7 / •

=

tion on temperance, passed at the session of I" "'esolutended to prohibit members fi-om makintr-. or b..,7j
by others for medicinal purposes any ardent " ^
vend or use the same in any sense as a

The following was also adopted ■ Who
number of our brethren and citizens of the

^

'

now upon the tented fields engaged in the def^°""''"y are

rights, while many of their familes are douhn"'''
nig or will suffer, for the wants of life cause?

high prices produced by speculators, unless'sorpit,?

done to prevent so sad a state of thin„.
—

& ■

be

there-
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fore that we veiw much deprecate the course of specula

tors and regard them as worse enemies than the Yankee
abolitionist of the North, and hope the Legislature of

North Carolina will take some steps to put a stop to their

operations, by regulating or reducing the prices of the
necessaries of life. To procure relief from suffering

occasioned, thereby this resolution is intended as a peti
tion to mernorialize the General Assembly of the State.

Buffalo, New Prospect, St. Johns dismissed by repuest.

Bfciore adjourning the following resolution was
adopted without a dissenting vote: '-Resolved that we
celebrate the ist Sunday in Dec. and the ist Sunday in

Jan. next, as days of fasting, humiliation and prayer for
the cause of our country and its army, now engaged in
the defence of our liberties, that God may bless and pros

per them " With bodies like this all over the country
pravina f^or the success of the Confederate cause it is no
wonde? that our armies scarcely ever suffered a deteat
This session closed with 21 churches in union and a
membership of 1878.

-.u e j -d

Thp T7th session in 1863 was helu with bandy Run

church

The sermon was preached by Rev. G. W.

il^ollins, from Lam. 3

"fter which sermon Rev. G W.

Rollins was elected moderator and j R. Logan clerk

The Sabbath collection amounted to 1671.50, the largest

on

holding the association was changed so

,

.1

oi-rl ^'lhbath in September, instead of

CaThSScta' x'-niy chu,chL „„„ co,..h„.ad
the

held with Bethel, Iredell coun

ty 1864, Rev. L. M. Berry preached the eernron Iron,

113 Shu,
and istand
verse,
after
whichclerk.
R. P-The
Logan
elected
ntoderator
J. R.
Logan
Bodywas
,s
eacpyt of iv churches with 1226 members. For

diTpasrfour years the war had made sad ravages.into the

mem^rshjPiO^^the

.jopted in regard to

formingSunday Schools: "Resolved that we will ap
point Elder G. M. Webb to preach and to organize Sun
day
Schools
in allfunds
the churches
to, and
collect
whatever
he may he
be may
able be
to able
for services
rendered, and report the result of his operations to the

"'^^rp-!r3laHeUei^p?e°p^^^^^^^

Gabriel Phillips
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yea,-. Elder R. P„e,„n

f"'"

Ihe 15th session of 186=; met with

'u

after the sermon by Rev. G. W. Rollins the'' R ^
ganized by electing Rev. R. P. Loa-m '

R. Logan clerk.

^

fnoderator and J.

It has now been four vf>-irc

wing of the body left the mother assochtSn
was a spirit manifested by both the

1

and the insurgent body, to reconcile diff£ '
back together as in former davs. 7 Body was now meeting, seems to hH°'""'u"''

''"d come

the

make,-, which
aa sha handed
™ the R„!,'""t
P™"'
query,
was the™beginnin-r
nf /) ' fonowiug

which afterwards took place, viz
'econciliatioii
conducive to the interests of rehv" ^°uld it not be
cause of Christ within the boundfnf ti
general
tain Association, for said bodv tn 1 u
sible take such measures as m-Mr

/king's Moun°'i ^''h and if pos-

ay and fellowship witMlmse ""'^"J^^ed to restore

harmon

lembers of the assodatL'rtvhn"''?l!r„u?''^ '-"-'usu-

tuent meiiiucis ui me association whr,

on of an honest difference of oni''

P'ohably by reas-

temperance, have seceded from thTbodv

ing answer was given to the querv h,r?u' u S / '""ow
ing been prepared by a committee anrl a ^

association, viz: That it would be '• 1 ^

Oy the

labor with the brethren referred to "a "V
.P^per to
a reconciliation according to G(^' 1 P?®S'ble obtain
should any of said churches retum'^i'^ P'hnciples, and
„ii„
_ refer the
.
""1 10 ^
us ^we will
ally receive .11them, or
matter
cordi
disinterested brethren in good
committee of
bodies, for adjustment,. and
and abide'hVo^- outside of both
The body oow ignores a

-

temperance resolution in the following. -,®^"'"on of the

solved that this body ign O'-es the deiinftion
temperance resolution at the session held It " ^he
believing that passed at Pleasant Hill if « ^"thel,
sufficient. It will thus be seen that the bod
mined to carry out the original resolution if hf"'
and language, and to take no backward sten
^P"-"
ance, and ever since that day this body has been
in the cause of sobriety. The body adjourned
churches in union and 1502 members

^^'th 16

the i6th session
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asriociation, on Sept. 14th and days following, 1866.
Alter the sermon by Rev. P. R. Elam from the nth

verse of the 84th Psalm, the body .organized and elected

Rev. R. Poston moderator and J. R. Logan clerk. C.

Durham, then a licentiate, was invited to a seat in the

body. At this session some members from the with
drawing wing of the association piesented thiough Rev.
D. Pannel, a member of the regular body a memorial

touching the differences between the two bodies. It ap
peared from many sources that there was a decided dis

position among the insurgent members to come back to
the regular body, and hence a resolution was adopted by
the association asking each church in both wings of die
association to appoint two members or delegates, which
members or delegates were to meet in convention at Zoar
church on Oct. 26th, and see if a peaceful reconciliation
could be effected. Accordingly two delegates from each
church in both associations met according to date fixec at

Zoar, the delegates from the regular body oiganized
themselves and the delegates from the insurgent or seced

ing wing did likewise. The regular delegates met at the
stand, and the seceding delegates met in the house and
for some time messengers were hastening backward and
forward from each meeting carrying whatev^er message

or resolution that each wing had adopted. On baturday
the 27th both wings met in tl e house, the regular wing

oe;;^?„r.!.e

division, nod Rov. G. M. Webb wos

secretary aL'some discussion and prajjer, a resolu

tion wasAntroduced by the chairman, which was conciliatorv statin'^ that both wings had eried, and that the
seceding wing should accept her part of the blame for
therupuireon
accountwhen
of notit was
having
the
ternperince resolution
hrst objected
adopted.to The

regular wing admitted that they had acted unconstitu
tionally
After theseand
mutual concessions,
the two
wings
were
should
pa.^
onadin
vyeie declared
uecia.tu united
t
. . . everything
,
ever occurred.
The
the future cis if no division

.

„„„i.,,- .oQcoc ation had acted unconstitu-

miss on that the regulai associai

hiu

tionally is a HUle sni^dar, for U
me"n"that'eveV^oliberativebodyis the exclusi^|e judge

of the qualifications of the members who make the body.
Not only this, but the constitution undei which this leso-
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lution was adopted, gave the body the perfl^TTi^l.t f
pass such and
a resolution,
and toshould
be thpmmo^? • i ^
delegates
churches.who

tion. If this were not so iVhnJl

associa-

purge themselves of had or discorda°"(
such would he left to worry and n-, fi u
However, by making these mutu-d

admissions, the greatest trouble thai
body was settled, and the wisH.

helpless to
but

concession and

Tf

been strikingly shown durino- c„h °

^his

i-e-union has

steady growth and prosperitj^ot thnX

of .6 chVsi°:ui^T4t°^;:;bet'r^"
7ing the past year 233.
''avmg baptized durassociationcounty.
met L its"f7fh"^s^ess''°^''"^
"nitedin
Catawba
After the c
Thesalonica,
boro, he was elected modeVtor"'°"a''"I,

clerk. The text of the
chapter 29th verse. The renon

J'

Y--

r

Webb
Kings, 5th

mission was, after much diej^

•° ^

committee on

This session found the bodv

^Ksolation of the war.

body passed a resolution askfn'^"'
hereafter send in free will off
recovering from the shock arfa'"P

the
churches to
™'ssidns after

with 2593 members, and contribm-"'''®®

close of the session a g,e°° so
being a re-union in deed the

churches

A' ««!

T""® ,^'tnessed. It

was given by all the delegates nrL« h
fellowship
of the churches, and thus the ^
"^embers
estringed brethren and divided °f ^^'^cnce or re-union of
The i8th session met witli
complete.
i8th, 1868, and after the sermon 'l 'j*"' Friday Sept.
from Leviticus 16:34, Rev. T H
,^ev. G. M. Webb

moderator and Rev. G. M. Webb dmk Th

of J. H. Mills, editor of the Rihltc 1 d

The time for holding the Associatlo^''''"'

^ presence

"°ted.

Friday before the 4th Sunday hi Sept

committee on
wii uiiasions
missions reported
reported thai
that ii
ti „
»

that they had noted the dJclen^n in Tc!
Urn

••

The

^^^ness

sions, but that it was from the depressed n
of the country and the members of thl "'T^^istanccs

not from lack of good feeling and zeal foTt'h"'"""'

missions, and expressed a desire to see he el
sions redve again. Collections dmW H

'"'S"

_ '"g this session.
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$37.40, additions to the churches during past 3^ear by
letter and baptism, 273, with 25 churches still in union.

Double Springs, the birth place of the association,
again entertained the body in its 19th session on Sept.

24tb and days following, I869. After the sermon by Rev.
G. W. Rolifns, from Johii 9:4, G. W. Rollins was again
elected m oderator ttnd Rev. G. iM. Webb clerk.

The

committee on tempertince was revived and presented a

very good report thereon. The query as to what should
be done with a member who could, but would not pay

bis honest debts, was laid on the table, for some reason,
not set forth in the minutes. It would be interesting to

he.ar this question discussed at the piesent day. Pi of.
Walters attended this session and secured a^colleccion of

$57.35 for beneficiaries at Wake Foiest College. The
circular letter by Rev. G. M. Webb on '-The Design of
Baptism," was read and adopted. At this session the
practice of writing circular letteis was discrintiniied,
which action in mv opinion is to be legietted foi the
reasons stated in the beginning of this history. Collec

tion after the speech of Prof. Walters for state missions
amounted to $7-50. The first appointment of delegates
to the fst'ite Convention was made at this time,^the dele

gates bGna T H. Yarboro, G. M. Webb, P. R. Elam, L.
C Ezell A A. McSwain and J. J. Hicks. Finance for
minutes amounted to .fqo-SO- The union still 1ms 25

churches with 2713 members, having been 277 additions
by letter and baptisms during past year
The -oth session met with High Shoals church in
Rutherford county, Friday Sept. 23rd and days follovving

1870, and after the sermon by Rev. R. P. Logan from

MarkRev.
A-21G.Rev.
G. W.clerk.
RollinsAfter
was much
electeddiscussion
moderator
and
M. Webb
it
was atn-eod to continue writing circular letters, and J. H,
YarbJi-o was elected to write the next one. No m.ssionarv sermon had been preached at the stand since the be

ginning of the War, until this session and Kev ]. C.
Grayson was elected to preach it. After which $25, was
collected.
TheAfUU.
practice
of churches pledging for certain
,.
,
cputinn andsii7 was pledged for

obiects began at this session, ao<- n
■ •
1 .1 . ..o.-tnii'j churches.
missions
by the vaiious cnuivuc^

/

1

ft

A missionary board
1 ,
^

was also appointed to employ mmisters to labor in the,
bounds of the association. Ihe union is still compo.sed
of2s churches, with 2825 members, having baptized

since last session 206 and received by letter 73.

^

Bethel, in Iredel] county, entertainpri tii ^ T

^

of the association, on Friday Sept 2^ and ^ ^/'■f^ss^on
1871. After the sermon by Rev G "m W n
Thess. 5 :6, "Let us not sleep etc '• r.
^
and New Pj'ospect joined all ha\'
request
from the B olT RivL aI

King's Mountain. The.^'p^'^^
ed moderator and Rev. G. M.

Shelby

by

Joi" th^
clerk"" d" f

Webb

, now president of our State Pp.,

'

J. D. Hufham were present at thi^ = ,•
of the abstract of principles was

J - ^^

''"d Rev.

in word than in meaning, however 'Vh"^ changed, more

I stricken out as surplusage. Rev T D H
I the missionary sermon on Sundav anw't !

tion of 124.85. For minutes $2

P'"®»ched

n

hereafter co-operate with the Baptilt'>^t.f
''g'-eed to
the work of missions, and all delec/ t Convention in
present the subject of missions to fh •
to

endeavor to secure the adoption of sn„ ""
and
of raising funds for missions. Three ^ ®y®'®"^''tic plan
joined, makes the union consist of 28
haying
members and 172 additions for the past
^^9^
The 22nd session convened with BefKT'i'"
20, 1872, and after the sermon by Rev W
^®Pt-

Mark .6:15, Rev. T. Dixon was eleC'e/ 'a

Rev. G. M. Webb clerk. The erese, e
IS again noted, as he was then Corresn r

fr"™
""<1

' hufham

of the Baptist State Convention Mt "S "d'ng Secretary
making 29 churches in union with 7,'?"
i">ned,

baptisms and 77 additions by letter fp

Members, iq2

C Durham, then of Pamlicf ilsochti

^e able Corresponding Secretary pf ?v!
'^^'^''wards
Convention, was present at this L° ® P^P^st State
was appointed a delegate to the State Cn

J. D. Hufham and C. Durham preach^T"''""sermon, on Sunday and took collection of «
by request was dismissed to join p"k

'"'ssionary
Corinth

We find the following „o,e ii. J,,e rlr*!" '^^™':i»tion
S'on. which explains very vividly the ™ „di?
"w?i
the good
peopir
"f"ira•
;'While ,r
the association was
engaged
f„ of ,'h ?" Muntry

importance of sending the eosoel to rv,

^^ns'hering th„

was thrown into great conifslM U ,1;
""t hody
ance and curses of one Newton Lonn „h° " "PPtttr^
p-ptch

of
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S. Cavaliy and by their disorderly conduct created such
excitement that the Association dispersed without formal

adjournment. When the delegates departed for their
homes they found the roads leading from the church,

guarded hy the soldiers, and it was only after considerahle delay that they were allowed to pioceed.
The 33rd session met with Zion, hriday, Sept. 26th

and days following 1873, and after the sermon hy Rev.
G. W. Rollins from Jude 3rd verse, the body organized

hy electing Rev. G. W. Rollins moderator and B. H.
Bridcres clerk. Antioch church then joined the body,

makhig still 29 churches in the union, with 3579 mem

bers, having baptized 303, and received 81 hy letter dur
ing the past year. The practice of vvnting letters to
sister associations was suspended $96 was raised for
beneficiaries at Wake Forest. Revs C B Justice and

Wade Hill preached on Sunday and took collection of
.f32.4S for home missions and I35.80 for foreign mis
sions! Churches sent up tor State missions $26.6^. Con
tributions for foreign missions were for the first time sent

up at this session amounting to |4.95-

first commit

tee on education was appointed at this session. At this

dant crops and g'^
was again

Sandy R"

„ the churches,
entertained the body in its 24th

-p..may Sept. 25, 1875, and Rev. Wade

session, heginnmbFi.^^^
Isiah 62:6, alter
whiclSv
= "gfj"
wnicn
i-cev. G."
CT w. Rollint »■«'
xfew
Hope, a newmodcrato,church,
and B. H. ^"^8®
joined the body,
body with 3840

andieceivedby

pointment f'""'" ^

^ session, preached the missionary

sermon on Sunday, a
was "I'"missions. The
missions, snowing

" churches still composing the
g having baptized last year 293
Webb.- by aj-

growing and contiibu

^hich a collection of I46.50
■,

1,^3 pledged I62.50 for
.0 U,iB -sesBbln t7S

of missions is gradually
_ increasing from year to year.

^ ^^ .^.^^^^

Though New ^
of the 25th session on the
sion, she secured the meetmg.^
^

24th of Sept. an
john 14:6, after which he was
preached the sermon fiom jonn H
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H^_^c King's Mcunlain

again elected moderator and L M T r>
organizing, Buffalo from Broad' Rivp. f!"
this body,
makine- thirty
thirtv churrhp,.-. r,^' "
"\^sociation
joined
, making
■
j —...-u

membership of 4019, having added to^'th" T'°"

by letter and by baptism. Lincolnton
request. Shiloli colored Aslochuip'^"
rial aid of the association and Revs'V
Webb were appointed to nre .pK '
,

^^.^'-^bes 284
dismissed br
by
ministc-

biixon and G. M

piccn;nea thp

day after which $53.45 vvas collectecr'^Ti
:ollertP.i

committee reports that the churches hi

of distillers and retailers. Cellecti

®

^^Muest.

^on-

on Sun

f '^'"Ponince

tnemselves

for Home, and $73.65 to.- gene,' , ".mounting to .|i6
pledged for beneficiaries at W-.l-p p ™'ssions, and ,$32
An uneventful session was h
'

Sandy Plains on Sept. 22. 1876 a f

Rev elected
G.W.Rol,in/,
was
moderator and L

™ot with

'!» sermon
by
T. Dixon

M f"''
brst time the order of business is"
For the
and the first appointment of com -""'OQ in the minutes
and the first mention in the ron '
"^'me and nl ire'

Rev. G. M. Webb preaciS the'

AT Webb one member
°^$52.5i
sermon
M.
from eachvT^'onary
H
of Rey.and
G
to meet
in Shelby andKJimake
effort'I'"'^
college
the
• '^^diblish appointed
o in the bounds of
ine As
As'
V.

again ureed uoon the rh„..„i.

*^'l'"bon
again urged
upon 103,
the churche
received
by letter
makini.sthp o,,

a female

"sessions
were
Ihssions
year were
29/

2n churches
rhni-phoQ in
im union 4322b the ^°^ai
total m°mh
. • 5'
the 29
membel-shin""'^f

Pl™»an, Hil, en.ertait/d'ihe n,„ session, beo-Inn"

Friday, Sept. 21st, and days folip

rmo,. I,y
H. Y.,I
sermon
by Rev. J.
J.' H
Ya'iBm ///"K' ^^77 'fe/"J
clerk. Gastonia church joins -u iUL. M j _ '
churches now in union with a 12
®ossion, makin.r^'^"

tiaed 303,and received bj'lUt
Elam, after wbfch a
The missionary sermon »,.,o

during nasi

Cv".

^

resolution was passed uro-inrr lu '«'d2-05 w^s takpm ' V

Mountain Female Collec^e fnd hm
as L the location of such 2 7'"
suspicions of some of the ll, ,1

have succeded, but division Tf

fall, and so division, caused^"'' ''''

of 1^; ^
^be dSiieT
^be jealona'

®"'orprise° J®'"®

ca'

was dimiflf^l^r-^^-'aking
ov lequest.

'Ph
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churciies sent up $64 for Stat and I32.4S
missions.

. , t>

c

for

Foreign

•

c

..

The 28th session met with Boiling Springs on Sept.

20th 1878, and after the sermon by "R-ev A. C. Irvin

from Micha 4 :2, Revs. T. l^^on was elected moderator

B H Bfidees clerk. This body created the office
oandaIoc
irion'f.i-e,,™rcr nnd Rev. B H Bridges was

elected the first treasurer, and the board of missions was

discontinued. Rev. A. L. Sto.gh P-ched tl^e m.s.onary sermon and took collection
Jhei^e^^a.e
now 29 churcbes in

]ettei^38 during past year.

baptized 14T and

^ L

State, Home and "For-

The cburches sent up $109.05 10

eign missions.

26th 1879 found the association gath-

Friday, Sept. 20tU 1079

ered at New Piospe ,' ^ 10:27, Rev. A. L. Stough

Harvey Hatcher lom ^ y
was elected ■'nodeiutoi an

on Pleasant,Grove an

joined, making 32 ^

^

bers, having bapUze 33

new churches,

received by letter 161,

Dr. T.

making total of 49° '
T-T
P..;.r.u.rd.
H . Pi-rtchard,
present at tliis

jLogan clerk. Thereup-

t

r w^ke Forest College was

President Shil
o oh
Waice
colored associationB again

j "^"nd the bodv appointed Revs,

called for ministerial a -

minister to the colored

G. M. Webb and Rpreached the missionary
brethren. Rev. J- „„dng to |4i-20- Thesalonica was

sermon, collection
li. Bridges was again
dismissed by teqf°® •. churches gave I80.85 for State,
elected treasurei .

;„cinns

HomeOnand
Foreign
iui=s24
Friday,
Sept.

h

,

I

r 1

birth-place
of the
in^agme Double

body welcomed the joth .^.nizalion has
now, for. . instead of
Springs hardly ^new t e o

^^77 and 32

having only t325
'during past year 491
churches,
rches, having
having ^apt
o-r-- , .
total adciiuun
total
addiition 699,
uyy, the
.... larg■« ^
ceived
by
letter
208,
"-ded
;
Dong
p'eek
an^
Dalest
incieasei^^
^ Eleam,
u. aaauiw^_^
-idditions yet le
jnrreased the ^ numbei
of
estt yearly
yearly
P. R.
sermon
by
Rev
l as joining at After the
elected
t'e-

churches
ciiuiciicB

to 82

v'erse,

R ev. T-

clerk
from I St Coi .3^7 ]yi. Logan ciei^-

'""'■''rvrihe
pleached t
urer.

•

§

'i. D. Dc

Dixon

was

Nelson
Dr. W ^ A.collection

w»s elected
treat,State
and Foreign

m^ of
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Kin,; Momlain Ba/iist

missions and education.

The 31st session convened with Rnft^ir,

-t? • ^

Sep., .3.-d .88.,.„d afte,. the
Nelson from Numbers 13:50 Rpv T n-

moda„..„r and L. M. Loga^'cteTk

ment of separate committees on Rn

'Tpomt-

dian missions was made at this cT^'holding the meetings of the associatin^^'°"" ^1'^®
Thursday instead of Friday befm-P ti"
changed to

Sept. The temperance committee urge® Snhe""h'^''-^'l
churches
key in any manne,-. as I al", S''"""
to discontinuance the use mannfnpf

evils.

A collection of

of f103.2.
f
young ministers at^Wake
Forestwas
FpIItnl
- - all
- ordsinpri <-ollege.
A 'v-owuijuu
resolution
was adopted■ making
•
"

Mountain Association hereafter
this body. An eftbrt was made to

the King's
members of

in the earlier days of the -issooiof-

there has been no effort to rerinat

^ resolution

failed. However,

1881, but all seem to agree that if
resolution since
should
be adopted, and there ha'
proper
that such
account thereof since. Dr. W A iv"
complaint on
ed the missonary sermon, collpof:"
The body still consists of 32 pt, .

again preach-

bers, having baptized 379 and ,-rcei^e7,''\ S«3
.ng
the past year, making total additiol ffi'
"I"'--mem-

The 32nd session met with T3 fu . ^ 4-

county, Thursday,"
Sept. 21st iS«o ""'T' in Rutherford
■r^titherford
-

and after the sermon by Rev A T "c"
Endowing
and 6th verses of the 137 Psalm V
'^"'oni the cth
elected moderator and L. M In
" ^amrick was

Fair View, Shady Grove, Leonard".

Thereull^on

Zion Hill joined
ioinprl the
tVip bod;,makinv
Uroa.. • . . ® fork. Rnoc' Gj-q^^
with 5676 members, having baptized
P''^«nnt

letter 227, making total additions for nn

D. Lattimore was elected treasm-Pr

®

""^neived by

Mallory preached the missirarv "Sm *^7-

T

D.'

I25.75 was collected for associatioLl mT "
'^'hicli
™'®?inns. Contri
1229.62, State $63.50, Home and IndT-m'^
missions
butions from the churches for

$107.60 Education 166, Minutes
out for
nn f v;^,.
:or all purposes during and for past
Pi''cl
The 33rd session met with Pleasnrtf n
$5726.6q

ontVi 1883,
tSSt and after
..a, the
y "' ser^r^r"^^''"''^
ii^icdsant Grove Thursday
Tin ■
Sept. 20th
Hamrick from
G. p^

liiiftli itiii i
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Lojran and T. D. Lattimore were elected modera or. clerk

and treasurer respectively. El.^ibeth and Connth joined

the bodv, making nbvv 39 churches present with 5914
memheiV having received

bnpti™ 657. *350

A^re«ol„,;„n

College,.ben ™"JV

b„ay .1....

churches
.honld lithdrnw
fellou'ship
book-keepers
cnuicnes .no
,
^fter the from
missionary
sermon
by
oy I'Cev.
RirA"
rc. D. Mallory, a collection
tdi;'' 4.2 for
of $03-36
missionswas
andtak^en
edu-

"P;.
Sponded
duringI pas.
yearbeginning
$5765,78Crition.■^'4„faMmort
Total am
F
ggggion
Dig Spring en ertamed ,b^^34^^

Thursday- Sep.. OS'lj 'f4'^
the sermon from Epli- - •

Schenck was elected mo

„hich Maj. H. F.

'

l. M. Logan clerk

Taylor, now

""''■d'
present
a. thisat
presidentfotJ'wi.krLresi'College
W^ice a
pleasantwaswere
dismissed
session.

Antmch an

their own request.

1

advisability of estah-

S

association

answered

lishing
a Baptist
to give anof answer.
that it was
not prepaieu f ',-esentappointment
a comAt this session occurrea

committees on ohitu-

mittee on ministeria
aries reported the dea i

John R. Logan, the venerable
many years, as will

has left us a history 0

compiled. He was 73

and able clerk of this ho y^^
suddenly and
appear from this
attending to his farm This
peacefully in the fie ..
matters of relipon and Stme
great and good man
to the }^ar 1880,
which is well written and c
years old1 when
the
- Sunday attei wu
pre aIdl ed on Snnday afmr w

•+- _

A. L. Stough
collectedoast
foi
Iptter. for
fo, past

sions. Theaddition^by^J^^pg,.,hip at this session

missio

year were 45O' making
contributions for State,
6053 with 40
'pian missions .f33d-79'

-h S.^r.„e ch.wc T up

and It will be noi

thei" until 109/

body continuously toget ^ atthisje^,
terson Grove joined_the^__^^

.mlcind

Pat-

g still
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Whitfield of the Foreign Mission Boar^^'w Wild"
all present at this session, and the hod

were

tion that this association would trv di

resolu-

to raise at least five cents p^ rnZh^
R. T. Vann preached the mission

bath and raised $29,156 for m'issin'

Sab-

ry assisted Rev.V.Vann.

Mallo-

association for mission at thin L

given by the

given by the churches for past ve-.r fn"
poses $4829.82.
^

I'eligious pur-

The 36th session assembled nt n
23, 1886 and days follovvino- .ind /

^
Dam, Sept.

Rev. G. M. Webb, from I „t"
sermon by
Schenck,
D. S.clerk
Lovelace
and T -"^''dimore were H.
F.
ed
moderator,
and treasnro
electmittee on Woman's missions wn/ '"^spectively. A comThe churches pledged for Si-.t' ^.PPO'nted at this session,
cation $113. A committee on
appointed and $28.50 was r-d
Orphanage was
C.
Doi-ham wasyreinTTeo 1"'' ">= Orphanage.
Ret!

the body passed a resolution he"'l"i^

^''Phanage, and

phanage and urging
= ng the
the churr^h
rhi>- L ^ ^
y endorsing
endorsinp the Or-

to it, as much so as to m4io ' contribute

fr\ -if

00 miiz-iU

_ .

.

^^n6S

L

legularly
education. The"ladies

met in^the academy to consider

dressed by Dr. xNelson. Dr W
harn preached missionary se'rml"

were ad^nd C. Dur-

of |31.fo. The session^ ?a

t""
"""< "P PP'loaion
*3S°-94 for missions,

total cootnbut.ona for the

With received
40 churches
and 610.,
and
by letter
315 fiuH

additions 738.

.

®'

beingbaptized
$-702491
422

0"""!; pas, year?tna'w,:™,o+ j

The 37th session met witlh m

Sept. 22nd and days following 188^
Thursday
^
■■
■'i
ff™"Rom
'
■
»"<"•
'he
Messrs. Schenck, Lovelace .and i' ^ the body sermon'
elected
positions in the body.

to 1349 and f47 tor

Staff.

some unexpressed reason

• "''bimore to their Tr.

P'«'ges 'a': l"?"

Roman's m^o •

"'"d

business and church 10^4," A Jol,'"'" f™.n"l«3;r'°„'f
age was taken atnountinu toW-n'-on lor the n..T

and ""I''P'".P:gihadggo^375^^D„^ C, Durintm

HMnm of the Kind's Mountain Baptist Association.
i
colT!ection
amounting to «/i2 28

49

The session adjourned
j

with 40 churches in onion ...<1 624s

''"''"S

added bv letter
past yeai
nmt„nu»id
outand
lor baptism
religiousduring
purposes
for 548.
pas. Total
year

$4861.84.

.

Shoals, Sept. 20th,

The 38111 session met w th HJ ^ McManaway,
188S, and after the se'm
gjected Messrs.Schenck,
from Matt. 5:13
fhri,-former positions. At this

Lovelace
and ant • 'r delegates
Grove^ined.
This
is
session
Henrietta
to
Southern
Bapfirst mention appoiritnieM o^de^eg
tist

Convention,

fo,-Orphanage, $103.15.

pointed a delegate.^ .Rev. C. Durham preached
for State Missions $33- h- (collection of $14.54. The
on the Sabbath
union now has 42 c

with 6386 members, having
during last year 512, with

added by letter and baptism

total contributions $5434-17^^^
The 2Qth session con

Elizabeth on Sept.
_

^ q p Hamrick

19th 1889, and after the^sejm^^^^^^^ Messrs Schenck,
from 1st Sam. 17-49' were again elected. Rev. CL M.
Lovelace and Lattinioie

S. Baptist Con-

^1^1""\1i:chur^het Pledgml 17-^
•" G p. Bostic, then a
^ssociational
? 7^'r- ' H-iDtist Orp'^'*"®® (.-ihutioos for past year

—"\
75' pledges ''f^State
$192 and
?8i8o
42^t7
foi.•b fiiiei-missions
was
$8x80.42.
_ jcrti.Tl.
Also the itbodv
for Education $^5 J ^o ^ ^'oTspeedy and entire

wrong
to se^ resolution mj
passed a stio^^
Atte

missionary
sermon
of $41-75 was

'on^Smid:; by D;;; Nel-(^.ixhes
J- ^96 Sunday school
the past yeai. ^^grs. .. ^ion on Sept. 25th 1890,
scholars and 319
met with ^
Rgv.J. A.
The 40tb sess
and days

^^^r 'he
I have been

Speight,
who«7^j;.,g,.s.
bo^dv re-elected
Me Schenck.
^^hich Etn
to their old P^^'^he'mothei' assoc^'
church joined.

churches

ascertain, the
,g],(ce and Lattimore

Mountain
g^own

members-the

^ody—that it wa

so large, havi"l? 43^ belongiri77^--;;,^=:^
largest nuinbe^
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thought wise for some of the churches tn , -.uj

form a new association, and accordingly the fo/r''
churchesMt.
asked
for andFair
received
]eft« °the
following:
Bethel,
Pleasant,
View Hen
j-'^''''"^'«sion
Mt. Olivet, Concord, Sandy Ru'n TJ
noted that Bethel, Mt. Pleasant and Sami"' P

the organization of this association and
u"
body, and hence their withdrawal now m
of the
them some pain, as like parting from "i ,
given

fnendsanda body which had bee^ to ii
churches a mother. Bio- Snrio- W.,ii

we.^ al^so granted letterl of

pledged for State missions «tc

Harmony

/

meeting
missions.

1570.50, and home missions',

u

G.-P. Hamrick

u

tried

^"^se three

aJpoV;,;";';," l"; O'-Pl-anagel^'Re""

Convention. The cuftom of hav „®'
">

Baptist

dispensed with. The next meefin ^ "r?" "meetings was
on Tuesday before the 4th Sund
will be
sermon at the stand
Rp,, P
- by
uy i^ev

Sept. Afm,After fK„
m

di>
,
^
$30.54
was .taken.
The associatinDurham
? collection <
Uie largest number of churches n!^
meeting hau

belonging to her, having banti^p' ^ members ever yet

and received by letter 31c; jJj , during past year 507
additions from
yet known. Total contributi^nf/' """'ben »<l<l!t!ons

these two sources 822, the D

The 41st session met with W
Sept. 22, 1891, and after the
son from Luke 13 124 the h ,

year $ioiQc.4y
on Tuesd iv
by Rev. p P Hi l-

faithful
SchenJk
'''f®''^^^
more Mficers
The timeMessrs.
of holding
th^L,

" o'd Lattiand
^nd

fiom Tuesdoy, as at this session m

changed

phanage
187.06, and
pledges
Vi ^°Pection
for or
$192,
Colportage
$q6
en r.as f.°Povvs:
State Mice-

Indian Mission's
«
Misssions
S6a8°m
aHome
letterand
of dismission
tE ^p4-5o.
Buft'alo
w.,7
dtaw feiiowship fto^i a,7
.rwl"
ing and guaging, or aiding in anv
i" ^tore-keen"
;ng
PledS?hett™':."'""i
buying^ '^iTct
or seT
..on mtoxicating
araonnteti toliquors.
JfttS. Maj.
during past veat- -7«n

^ members i

•

C"ly 3i
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The 42nd session met with Giistonia church Thurs
day, Sept. 22, and days following,
D
n P
Matt. 7
tne oia
semon uby Rev
G.
P. Hamrick irom„eclam«io„,
Messrs.
niSLUrtJ UJ

inti iifc'cy

ofticers were

—

,^ r.- ^..p/moderator, clerk and

Schenck, Lovelace and

the body

treasurer,
Section for orphanage amounted
at this meeting. The col
, «q=t.2=5 for Home and

.0Indian
|7s.,e.
The e''"""'" Pl'Xtfe?iafEhoca.ion
fsj,
Missions,_|i4/-74 ^
for State Missions,
for Foreign Missions an ^4^-^^.^^

The committee
at this session,

appointed

was appointed deligate
i•

T

vet ti churches in union,

to the S. Bap. Con.

during past year 398

with 4627 members,

contributed to various

by letter and baptism,

j''^,\^,%7479.o5.

religious objects duimg P^
The 43fd session met .

goiling Springs on Sept.
sermon by

2ist and days foUovving

the election

Rev. J. L. Sproles
J^d Lattimore was elected
of Messrs. Schenck,
, clerk and treasurer, resby acclamation, as moduato^,
granted letters of
pectively. Dallas an _

Association.

p iipp'

dismission to jot".
ate to S. Bap. Con.^ ^ ^
Sproles was appom ^^.^^^ted to $73-70-

tion for OiT^m

and coHepte^d^^

Biyan P-eaC

follows • .

Educauon

Missions. Pledg
.^^d
.1e^\4ispite of withState
ion stillbas 3^ obto
t
$i 14.50. The a>mon
having bapuzed
drawals, with

."^daring past yeai, ana

received by lettei
110003.70.

.rreeted.tne

.jer ot tnings

Shelby
;f'''-i„;,Luctory
eermon
Sept. 20th and d'>
j gj-g, th
Thursday night—
waLomewhat chaiiged^ j,.CAxvwouJhms y^^^
being preached by

Thufsda)

R„m'.;•
Officers were

by

Cherryville, with

e ion. Long Creek

;oined at

rj. pi^on was

whom we now
issed bj- roqh^® '(|,6.27 was collated
and
Zion
Hill
dism
P'^P',
uv and
Children.
appointed delega
.^
t Rev.
j-Q,. Cim^
Cha' sessio"
'gjon aod
and too
<m
clllU Z^lUli

for orphanage ao^^

J. L. McCurry^«^ P;,

..

,t

oncl

pHday "ight on ed-

^Su'n Mirdo-_^a^^
A
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Mountain Baptist

sTo's aL^Suc';;

•«

members,
during
pasthaving
year, baptized
wifh totalQnS a

chinches''J'with
l«te,-4956
lye

The body is now composed Too of /

°r°r'
met toTwentyininhbnrcht
their 45th session at^ftr;
Be h ehem""
s'
days
following
189s,
and8-n
aftertli th
Hufham
from 2nd
Cor
old officers, Messrs. Schenct T

'

t®"S'

^9^'^ J.and
by Dr.
D.
again elected

Rev. T. Dixon was again 'innnit

Lattimore.

Baptist Convention. Cash r iT

to the S.

amounted to $52.10. Church pled^.^'Tr

. ofPhanage

ffivonng the removal of the ^
$6.75 was collected on Sundav for
tor P^t year 414, contributions S.nf
. With the regularity of th^^3-27-

was passed
Shelby,

education amounted to $601 60
the body at this time. A stmmr

lli'f

missions and
^'^"'"ch joins the

this great body ot Christian wnr?"""f

Additions

P^^^ing years

with the
various
churches
its unfn"'
them
apin
meeting
at theinrep-u].,r
more church, on Thursdav W

1896 and after the sermon byTev^C

i1

V

meeting
we find
with the Latti

following

'^ssociatbn I' '

^''^'^''ick, from

Schenck,
T ,11
The
bodyLovelace
has neverandclsed
'<■ elected
"Id Messrs
oS'
and go, and so at this sp^ ■ ^cow as the" ve-ir« rWebb's ChapeiJoins, Llc?„T° , of 31 churrbpc
S'"'"" a^d
5053 members in union h ,, •
• ,

by letter 205 during the ^1/"^ ^^aptized 277 and rf
were
pledged by the ch„rcherfe'„'^'la lo"»wing amh^
State Missions $218 2a- P

•

foUowino-

Education $59; Home and Tp '^''P^^^n^ge $101^0''

Foreign Missions $i'!;QPnMissions «Tni
The
subject of Gospel Missio,^'"'n'""'
Relief 'Vq f '
ance in the session held with p''

"^^de its

ren of the body thought thev
move the prospect of h;

older 1 ^
this np,
M'eth-

promptly before this session u ^"^^hem, again'
report on Foreign Missions T,
,^'®oussion of'^^T®

great method of sendin

tearing fi n

Mission Board, and heifce^vp^°^ through thrp°^
innovation ; but finally after ,^®cidedly opnos^*^®'^"

^°dy eS t:°'S?,er'' ^7"-
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subject of Gospel Missions has not bothered or agitated
a session since this trteeting at Latttmore

allowed to send whatever contiihutions

send direct to the gospel missionanes

Chu'xhes are

'"p

^ »

Mission lioaid
Ro-ird 01
of inc
the Southern baptist
Conventiontostill
^
missionaries
the
flourishes and con i teach the heathen the true
forein-n fields to enlighten a

.,<r-iin elected

n
.-let Tvl-ii
H.p„„„ention.
F. Schenck On
wasSunday
again eiectto
Gospel1 off 1-1
Chiist.
M-h-"
Revs.

G.'l?ToSltd
preached
.he a.an,,_
a„_^d ir
P. Boshcand T.Di«n
1.
'
]iecUon a.after
the sermon

n
s

the house respective, an '

The contribution for
fo

was taken amounting to 'T F

•

the past year amounted to |6i«3-30
P tnpd the 47th session, beginning
New Hope
' lowing 1897. After the
Tharsday, Sept. prd
end Cor. 6:., .he assermon bjr Rev. A.

' . f,ame officers who had

sociation was ready to re e

Maj. Id- F. Schenck,

served so faithfully m

coiirtly and Christian

the elegant, eflieien , 4 the
^ body tor thirteen
thi.
consecuJ
V
lanvino- served the
oouy ever elected ^carlp,-n.
moderator,
haMU„
1 laymen
modera-

tive resigned,
years, being
t o the regret
■
egret o.
of the body,
.or,
much
g. whereupon
L„„ei.,ce.
ator, D. S. Lovelace,
E. Y. Webb was^electeo^^^^
T P-.ore

clerk and T. D-

lies to grow and 9^'

32 chu^hes now m union

treasurer. The body contin-.i^ed at thissessmn, making

vvith 5'^^
o

.iT^'l-'he

baptism 478. jhe

Lived during
past
.tpn .^,5:
ISttb : Home
Ho_me
_andMissions
^Indian
,
„,] for education -po
„ •

churches pledged to

j^^bef $37 >

/

ive

in

rphan-

fLsUr State Miy'u- *if''^;„d''^vf
C.,.sh .0. y.e..
i'triugheld, teyeeent.ug^^

the

session,

age
tc.. „.ns Piese
r." $17.55i„ Tlniversity
Lupo/l on ^^
Sunday
Baptist
h emale
WhiteI'^'a®
pieacn
,,—to great
and
and heandRev.J-Fsled listeners,
site
„
crowds of
ions"! Rev$27.12 for Slate rn
motion.

took

collection of

s appointed

g'. M.
M. Webb
Webl

tl'Cmuttd!m^7„;:-fp:^.^tr..mm-^
with 2346 scholarsOn Sept- 22

tion met in its 481!^

Missions.

1898, the associadays i°7,;i'"'|;„d7"iiuiu'
^'""■=7.
ion
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and after the sermon by Rev. T. Dixon fror^Trlk

T

E. Y. Webb was elected moderator and D
t"
was elected clerk. T D. Lattimore the faithfial a"nd eT
ficient treasurer who had served the bodv so

?

asked to be relieved, and T. F Willi'^^mQ ' i
treasurer The steady growth of the body con™,"
d,IS time Poplar Springs, a new constitution ioln, i;
T. Dixon was appointed delegate to the S R S

The body pledged and gave in cash $66 -78 fm- eH

and the churches pledged $140.50 foT Ho^L and ?

Missions, for Bap. Orphanage $88.45, for State m " ''"
$224.50. To aid Poplar Springs chui-ch $a
eign Missions $174, and for Ministerial Relief «
Leonard's Fork was dismissed by her request

L. Stringfield and J. E. White again preached ^ T
congregations on Sunday after which a'coIIp 1°
taken for State Missions amountinir to
n? a"
meeting there were 33 churches in union with

ship of 5278, having baptized 260 during Ti- st
received by letter 141, with 22-71 R.rmri

Total contlibutioua h;p.""
purposes amount to $5228.58.

and

Sch»"l scholars,

^ churches for all

New Prospect next entprt..;ra„.i

session on Thursday Sept 21 I'sch

, ,

body in its 4Qth

byRetuG.M.We^bfrlVs'aiah'!;.,'^''"
Webb, D. S. Lovelace and [. F \V if

"""on
E. Y,

moderator,clerk and treasurer rec,.!
elected
^he body
and Double Shoals, two neVlv
®®fsion Lawndale
making 33 churches now in union , ."®''^"'ed churches,
having baptized 272 and received h i
members,
past year,
with total
contributions
^^6
during
Rev.
T. Dixon
was again
elected ...J
$6324.04.
tist Convention. The churches nled ^
^^apState Missions $305.25 ; Miuistei ial
-.-For

continues to grow by receiving at

phanage, $123.90; Foreign Missions l'"" $37-25; Qr-

tion, $80.75 ; Home and Indian Missions^^^"^^' ^^uca-

sides cash to the Orphange of $20 24 -

,^^57-75 ; be-

for State Missions after the sermon on' S, ^

J. E. White of $45.

collection

CO Sunday by

The scenes where this great bod

ers was organized after 40 years "ay of Christian work

lieu on Thunsbuy Sep.,

and Double Springs again welcomes and

^9^0

body in Its 50th session. After the ser!l„'"u""'eio« the
^

^ay Rev. R_
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——

TTT E Y "W ebb was elected

L. Limrick from Joshua 23

moderator, D.

K. Baimett

'ujvine resigned. This being

treasurer, J. F.

ff the association, a reso-

the 50th session and 49 3
commitee of thiee
lution was introduced lesoM g
the Semibe appointed to
that the churches of the
Centennial of ^'^'%^fi^,crease their contributions to all
association be ui ge ^ ,g q^,,- 50th year. ter ^
obiects, and mj-esolution
oDjects,
this ohse Rev - t^^,_v,ted
Tredway,
a committee
C. S. Cash
for
option

yr -Rndo-es were apP

well and B. M.

The committee

„emi-centennial. me c

the celebration o

..gport that an extra ^

recommended in t ^ ^j^^t the

to the next session, an ^
day tor sem^c

Wednes-

"^®t a committee

i"td publish the pro-

to P'"^P^ churches which went

on program be Pt g^ing that the

gram, and als J

^®®'^^'''deleffate to the semi-

from us to the hiamy

ciations he reques

centennial.

.

The fonow;"^

delega

gccni-centennial

i^rethren compose ■

R-.J-

P-g-;rrSS!«eli,B.I'm^'''gS;moo
a„d Go.-do„
nam, C. S. C
cnev, J' "• ,, •1:^8.=;o; Home and
Roberts, D.

"'£sions $38i;27 i

tVashbiiiu. _

1S171 ; State

Indian Mission^ J' 7^^ fissions J253 •
age |iS7-02 i

$39.90.

^^d delegate

F. Tredway vv^ l^g_ white preach-

Convention-

to the S. Ftipt'st

ed on Sunday,'

;tn-

Ministeiial Relief

taken, this being th

jj^ction of SS^-oS was

a c

collection for bUite

largest s'^ jon of the body had
^rst sess

Missions on '"eco' [ dds same c n

yg.^Pg

^^lon vvuh 5491

onlv 34 delegaJ^^j; 34 chu G^^^.^.^ived by letter 171
after the association j d . ^ ^ ^ons amounting to
Members, dav.og
proper.y.now ,n .he

during

y

oM'« te 0. -InJ

ti'oci.iion ic fasos- T^ciarion

"r

^ „ Sunday

daioed minis.e^^ aaaooin"";,;,; „„„.ib„.ions dur.ng

Every chuioh in ^^,„hers,
school with 25 L 28.34-

past year weie
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Jli^ry of the King's Mountain Baptist Assoeiation.
Total amount contributed for State Missions 83844^
i'
'<
" Po-eign "'- 345.2,65
»

<1

Total for Missions.

Home & In. "

2093.69

Associational

Total for other purposes"

Education.
For Minutes
J""
Orphanage.
Ministerial Education".^"

379.60

811,770.45

-

17,972-11
1,974 29
2,052.18
1,240.29

■
---

S. S. Board.

-

159.95

3.03
Grand Tola!

^—

-

--

-

..835,172.30

Largest number added to the varinn. ,.b . -v,

one year was during the year 'Sn '

•

t,huiches in any

additions by baptism and iic bv^et?°.' ^ 'T being 507

dition for that year 822. Durinixtb
ation 23000 souls have been memh -

'El
associas many members as Cleveland
°
bod\% almost
both black and white, men wonip^^K"*^^'
population,
The largest number which the ■
and infants
one time was in 1890 when th "^.^^^^^ation has had at any

Ninety-five different ordained^'^ were 6783 members,

churches within the associatin

have supplied

four churches have belonjred

history. Sixty-

ing two States and eight counties^'^

body, represent-

Thus we have recorded the L "f
est bodies of similar character k
nals of our State, in point of

religious an-

ofthe great-

largest association in North Q,"';^™°^rs it is about the 4th
lent work and great results it

I" point of excel-

its organization the personell o^f tf

Since

any in the land in ,point of intmu
'Association
intelli
'-'"-""•'ou is
IS equal
equal to
to
ty. Rev. T. Dixon was at the
the or^^"^^
Christian puriprovidence'P""^^*^'""
through
he
and will preach the .providence
introductorv
y^it

eral other fathers in Israel who hT"'®" to-morrow. Sevthe body in its young and strua r
''Sht the battles of
us as yet, and we pray that thev
^ilso with
a long time to come, to slied the
spared to us for
lowed influence among us Individ
their halbody, and we as devoutly pray thnt
ripon us as a
whose shoulders the mantles of 1! younger men upon
shall tall, may wear them worthilv
venerable heads
tarnish to them, but keeping them L '"^^^ring no stain or
by these huhers and continuous^
^^s handed down

that the King of Kings would have

® them tread.

the paths

7^

The New

Century Library
60 Volumes, 18,678 Pages, 3" Illustra

STANDARD
Century. By ueorgc v.
n D. Pric^i $2.25.

of the leading events m the
''"h\"'oO,-,1of review
C^istianity
during the last hun

tions, Large Type, Good Paper,

dred years.

Weil Bound.

T^ublic
worship. By T. Hanvood
Pattison.D.D. 26; pp. Price, $1.2,.

Price, $25.00 net

t not only to the preacher but to every

Worth $76.00.

. o-Jcstory of American Baptist

^mAoIs.By Edmund F.Mernam.
„Lishesinform,ation nowhere else available.
PrirP SI *25•

r ifp and Betters of John A.
By Brof. A. T. R.Be,.son. Price, $i.50.

fiction

Books." 10 illustrations. Price,$1.25.
Tadv of the Bily Feet. By

^?,'|=7f Clark. illustraW. Price,
CO cents.

,

o of the Chinese treatment of women

nrgoing on in the Chinese quarters of
^'Jeofour large cities.

nrises the very new- TAl-e O'erturn O' Botany Bay.
^jtiicatlons, ^ByAIetheia. 21 illustrations. Price,

This library compr

est and best of our o

other

together with'""T
the 1^^®®
r-ntlv pa'^l^^'^

^

oublishers. It is u
jiiustraach
hree-shelf wooden accompany e^ticl
ion. 60 cataiogr

romplete libraryhis library is

America"

p^loe

of

character sketches of an old Scotchman.
Quaint cnarav
of Taast. Bv J. Macdonald

^Sxlev
12 illustrations. Price,$1.25.
Tnestor;ofaionrnevfromthewestofChina
^ ,o the capital of T,bet.

•r
■ .,f-« ;

QUARTERLIES

4 cents

Advanced
Intermediate

2 "
2 "

Primary

MONTHLIES

Price

Senior

Price

Baptist Superintendent

7 cents

Baptist Teacher

10

per copp^ per quarter!

2 "
per copy! per quarter 1

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
LESSON LEAFLETS
Bible .

Intermed late

Price, 1 cent each

Primary

Of All Kinds. QUARTERLIES
Senior

Price
5 cents

Advanced

3 "

pei copji! per quarter I

Picture Lessons
Bihle Lesson Pictures

per copy! per quarter]

2^2 cents per set! per quarteri
75 cents per quarter!

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
Y»nng: People {wechlv)

Price, per quarter, per year

13 rents

Boys and Girls {weekly)

i S"

Our Little Ones [week/y)
Youngs Reaper i<e>iii.montk/y)
"
{uiontbiy)
{The above prices are allfor clubs offive or more.)

Good Work (New), in place of "The Colporter" (luouttty)

6U **
**
2 **

50 cents
30 "
25

"

16

8 "

Price 25 cents Per pi

rn clubs of ten or more. 20 cents pcrycir.

FBW APPRECIATIVE WORDS
"I do not think that a word is needed as <o
their excellence, both in the matter of a mechan
ical execution or splendid scholarship. No
names stand higher than those of our helpers
and teachers in the publications. They are con
stantly growing better. Indeed, it is safe to say
they are surpassed by none. From the stand

point of every consideration, they ought to be
used in all our Sunday schools."—Tbe Stamiani.

"As a matter of fact, the Baptists take first

rank to-day among the scholars of the world
and In many specialties are positive leaders;

and our Sunday school literature Is something

"The American Baptist Publication Society's
literature towers above all others.

There is a

clear, thoughtful quality to the work. There is
a sweetness to the explanation of the truth and
a simplicity that levels the great teaching of the

gospel to tlie apprehension of all, and yet there
is about it a rugged strength that has alwa\s

characterized Baptists as vigorous thinkers."'—
Rev. C. D. Lamkin, Houston, Texas.

"Their teachings are thorough and plain, and
so simple as to be understood by the smallest
scholar."—Rev. James W. Brawley, Charles
ton, S. C.

to be proud of."—The Watchman.
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